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Local Noise

Supervisors to 
Discuss Limit 
On Nighttime 
Music in I.V.

By Morgan Freeman 
Staff Writer

The Santa Barbara County 
Board of Supervisors will hold the 
first hearing today regarding the 
implementation of an Isla Vista 
noise ordinance which may apply 
time limits to all outdoor ampli
fied music.

The noise ordinance, which 
could mandate that bands or loud 
music shut down at 10 p.m. on 
weeknights and at midnight on 
weekends in Isla Vista, will be 
brought up for discussion some
time between 11 a.m. and noon in 
room 407 of the Board of Supervi
sors office, located at 105 E. Ana- 
pamu St. in Santa Barbara.

Due to strong support for the 
noise ordinance at the last Isla 
Vista Federation meeting, some 
believe the ordinance’s im
plementation will satisfy both 
supporters and opponents of re
strictions on amplified music. 
“This is something the community 
can agree on, (and) it will benefit 
the community as a whole,” said 
Mark Chaconas, aide to Third 
District Supervisor Bill Wallace.

The time limits will ensure that 
bands will be able to play and, at 
the same time, ensure that they 
will finish playing at 10 p.m. or 
midnight, Chaconas said. “Time 
limits are the most workable solu
tion,” he said, adding that “it boils 
down to courtesy and common 
sense.”

Although Chaconas believes 
the noise ordinance is the most 
appropriate answer, the Isla Vista 
Recreation and Park District veh
emently opposes the ordinance’s 
implementation. “If a sound ordi
nance is the solution, they would 
have done it a long time ago.... 
Live music has been here for 20 
years,” IVRPD General Manager 
Glen Lazof said.

Further, Lazof does not believe 
those who attended the IVF meet
ing were a fair representation of 
the I.V. community. “How can the 
Santa Barbara County make a de- 
sicion based on an IVF meeting 
and say it is the community?” La
zof said. “What does the Board of 
Supervisors know about this com
munity?.... Only one of them lives 
here.”

The park district drew up a peti
tion several days ago to prove that 
a large portion of the community 
opposes the ordinance. “We 
gathered over 300 signatures in a 
couple of hours,” IVRPD secret
ary Heather Hewson said.

The petition calls for a delay in 
the hearings until the community 
as a whole can learn more about 
the prospective ordinance, Hew-

See NOISE, p.3

(Top) Recently-appointed KCSB advisor Elizabeth 
Robinson; (bottom, left to right) 1990-91 KCSB Program 
Director David LaDelfa, K JU C  manager Kevin Boyd and 
next year's KCSB Promotions Director A .J . Goddard, 
spinning the jams in the studio. dana mccoy Daily Nexu.

Robinson Selected For 
KCSB Advisor Position

Campus Radio Staff Hopes for Better Morale
By Tony Pierce 
Staff Writer

Elizabeth Robinson hopes to 
end a stormy period of internal 
strife at KCSB through her re
cent appointment as full-time 
advisor at the campus radio 
station.

A KCSB ad-hoc committee 
announced Friday that Robin
son, who has served as interim 
advisor since late January, will 
replace former General Mana
ger Malcolm Gault-Williams, 
who, many staff members admit, 
left the station amid internal 
bickering and with staff morale 
at an all-time low.

Gault-Williams’ resignation, 
in fact, prompted staff members 
to eliminate the position he held, 
replacing it with a professional 
advisor and elevating the stu
dent associate manager to gen-

eral manager.
The announcement of Robin

son’s appointment brought smil
ing faces and high hopes to the 
staff, especially among top sta
tion officials.

“We were all very fortunate 
that Elizabeth came along when 
she did,” KCSB Music Director 
Christina Zafiris said. “She fits 
exactly what I thought we were 
looking for when we were 
changing over ihe title from gen
eral manager to the more 
student-affairs role of advisor.”

The selection committee was 
comprised of a “diverse” blend 
of members, Zafiris said, which 
included herself other KCSB 
executives, Associated Students 
Radio Council members and 
UCSB faculty members. The 
committee sifted through 25-30 
applicatiohs before interviewing

See ADVISOR, p.4

KCSB Manager Announces 
Radio Staff for Next Year
By Tony Pierce 
Staff Writer

Newly appointed KCSB Gen
eral Manager Rich Stephens offi
cially closed a week-long search 
with his announcement of the 
selections for the 1990-91 KCSB 
Executive Committee Monday.

Junior music composition 
major David LaDelfa, creator of 
the eclectic show "Off The Air,” 
will fill KCSB’s second-highest 
position as program director, the 
position held this year by Marc 
Brown.

Outgoing Music Director 
C hristina Z afiris believes 
LaDelfa will diversify KCSB 
programming.

“I want to get a lot of the dead 
weight out of the schedule,” 
LaDelfa said, declaring that ev
ery slot will be in competition. “I 
will do what I can to promote 
unusual types of programming 
instead of just playing rock re
cords.... College radio should 
stretch the ears of our listeners 
because we can afford to. Be
cause we can take risks it’s our 
responsibility to take them.” 

Brown was appointed co
music director with Nicola J. 
Krest — a pairing which turned 
some heads, since KCSB has 
never had co-directors before.

“I don’t know if it’ll work out, 
I hope it will.... I think that this

See KCSB, p.6

Police Catch Accused Rapist in Goleta Beach Parking Lot
By Jeff Solomon 
Staff Writer_____

Sheriff’s deputies apprehended 
a Goleta man early Monday morn
ing after he allegedly raped a wo
man in the Goleta Beach parking 
lot and attempted to flee when 
two fishermen, hearing the vic
tim’s screams, approached his car.

At3:30 a.m., Police arrested Re- 
ginold White, 22, as he was pull
ing out of the eastern Goleta 
Beach parking lot closest to the 
pier, and he was charged with 
rape and batteiy, Santa Barbara 
Sheriff’s Dept. Sergeant Jan Bul
lard said.

According to Bullard, White 
had spent Sunday evening playing

pool with a group of people, in
cluding the 23-year-old victim, 
and then returned, with the 
others, to his home at 650 Inwood 
Drive in Goleta to play cards.

Later that night, White left his 
house to drive the woman home, 
but rather than stopping his car as 
he approached her house, he con
tinued to drive to the beach park
ing lot, Bullard said.

White then sexually assaulted 
the victim, striking her several 
times in the face during his attack. 
Her screams aroused the suspi
cion of two fishermen who hap
pened to be in the area, and they 
approached White’s automobile, 
Bullard said.

As White got out of his car to 
speak to the fishermen, the wo

man fled from the car and ran to 
hide in some nearby bushes. Rea
lizing something was wrong, one 
of the fishermen went to console 
the woman, and the other went to 
call 911 and report a possible 
rape, Bullard said.

White got back into his car and 
was pulling out of the parking lot 
just as two police units were pull
ing in. Sheriff’s deputies arrested 
White without incident, Bullard 
said.

The woman was taken to the 
Sexual Assault Center at Cottage 
Hospital, treated for fecial cuts 
and lacera tions, and  then  
released.

White is being held at the Santa 
Barbara County Jail with bail set 
at $40,000, Bullard said. Reginold White
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S. Korean Police Attempt to 
Seize Dead Student’s Body

KWANGJU, South Korea (AP)— Police firing tear gas 
stormed a hospital ground Monday to try to seize the body 
of a dead student activist but fled after students fought 
back with metal pipes and rocks, students and witnesses 
said.

About 100 combat-clad riot police charged into an out
door area at Chonnam University Hospital. About 500 
students armed with firebombs and metal pipes were 
guarding the body of 21-year-old activist Shin Jang-wo, 
which was inside the hospital morgue.

The student suffered fatal head injuries Saturday when 
he jumped from a train to tiy to avoid police checkpoints. 
Students blamed police for the death.

Students had set up a funeral altar with burning incense 
in the courtyard which they said was not disturbed in the 
clash. There were no reports of arrests or injuries.

About 1,000 riot police remained at entrances to the 
hospital, checking identities of those who entered. More 
police watched from across a major road outside the hos
pital’s main entrance.

There was no official explanation for the police action. 
In the past, police have tried to seize bodies of dead activ
ists to return them to their families and to deprive radicals 
of a symbol to continue anti-government protests.

East German Stores Slash 
Majority of Product Prices

EAST BERLIN (AP) — East German shops slashed 
prices on eveiything from televisions to sportswear today 
in a move to compete with a Hood of Western products.

The government announced the price cuts just six 
weeks before East Germany is to implement a free market 
and meige its economy with West Germany, a major step 
toward uniting the nations.

Parliament met in East Berlin to debate a proposed tre
aty that would meige the economies and social institu
tions of the German states by July 2. Hundreds of farmers 
driving tractors and trucks left nearby Potsdam for a pro
test during the legislative session.

East German farmers want protection from West Euro
pean food imports, which are better packaged and often 
cheaper than East German goods because of European 
Economic Community subsidies.

In the West German capital of Bonn, the main opposi
tion party rejected the economic merger proposal as it 
now stands and demanded better terms for East Germany.

Questions of Fraud Plague 
Romania’s Free Elections

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) — Interim President 
Ion Iliescu captured 87 percent of the 6.7 million votes 
counted so far, but foreign observers clashed Monday over 
whether Romania’s first multi-party election in 53 years 
was free of fraud.

The main opposition parties, charging that results of 
Sunday’s balloting were rigged, called Romania’s first at
tempt at democratic voting a failure and said they would 
contest the elections in court.

Ion Ratiu, the National Peasants’ Party’s presidential 
candidate, said he would take legal action to have the elec
tion declared “null and void.”

He vowed to fight “against the renewal of Communism 
in Romania” which he said Iliescu represents.

Iliescu, 60, came to power in the December revolution 
against Nicolas Ceausescu and was the heavy pre-election 
favorite. He drew huge campaign crowds, especially in the 
countiyside where he was seen as the man who saved Ro
mania from the Communist dictator.

The campaign occasionally turned violent, but no ma
jor incidents were reported Sunday.

Soviet Weapons Specialists 
Arriving for Negotiations

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev is sending arms experts here late in the week to 
resume pre-summit negotiations to cut long-range nuclear 
weapons, and they will find the Bush administration in a 
mood to strike a deal. ..

The negotiators will take up a half-dozen issues that 
were not resolved by Secretaiy of State James A. Baker III 
last week in Moscow. The aim is to settle as many issues as 
they can before Gorbachev arrives May 30 for summit 
talks with President Bush.

The U.S. strategy is to look for a tradeoff, accepting the 
position taken by the Soviets on some issues in exchange 
for their agreeing to the U.S. stand on others, a senior U.S. 
official said Monday on condition of anonymity.

The Bush administration is not tipping its hand about 
its priorities before the talks begin Wednesday or Thurs
day at the State Department. But one of the main U.S. ob
jectives is to keep the Soviets from improving their power
ful SS-18 nuclear missiles.

As part of the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty, the So
viets already have agreed to reduce their arsenal of 308 of 
these land-based intercontinental ballistic missiles by 50 
percent — to 154.

The Bush administration would like to halt improve
ments in the missiles that will remain but is reluctant to ac
cept curbs on its own arsenal of deadly multi-warhead bal
listic missiles carried aboard nuclear submarines.

Bush Returns to Favorite 
Chinese Cuisine in Virginia

BAILEYS CROSSROADS, Va. (AP)—Regulars at the 
Peking Gourmet Inn know that when Secret Service 
agents suddenly swarm through the front door, President 
Bush is returning for another feast at his favorite Chinese 
restaurant.

Bush, in fact, might be called a regular himself. General 
manager Robert Tsui says Bush has visited the Peking 
Gourmet Inn about 15 times since his first visit on Sept. 2, 
1985, when he was vice president and a guest of his son, 
Marvin.

The next day, Bush sat down at a typewriter and tapped 
out a glowing testimonial letter to owner Eddie Tsui — 
Robert’s father — that other restaurateurs would kill for.

“I just wanted you to know that the food was excellent 
...” Bush wrote. ‘T our family swung into action and pro
vided terrific hospitality and delicious food—the duck es
pecially was fantastic.”

The letter is framed and hangs on a wall surrounded by 
autographed photos of Bush, sometimes wearing a blue 
sports shirt, enjoying the restaurant’s northern Chinese 
cuisine with his wife, Barbara, and their guests, who have 
included Attorney General Dick Thombuigh and British 
Ambassador Sir Antony Acland.

Vodka Ads Touting Soviet 
Head Torn Down for Visit

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev won’t get a chance to see billboards showing 
him promoting a Minnesota-made vodka when he visits 
the Twin Cities next month.

The billboards are coming down, a liquor distributor 
said Monday.

“Civically, we feel it’s our part to welcome him respect
fully,” said Mitchell Johnson, president of Johnson 
Brothers Wholesale Liquor Co. of St. Paul.

Johnson Brothers earlier had approved the billboard 
campaign for Karkov vodka. The billboards show a like
ness of Gorbachev— his famous birthmark on the wrong 
side of his head — holding a bottle of Karkov under the 
caption “The Party’s Over.”

D.A. Vies for Private Talks 
With Judge in Buckey Trial

LOS ANGELES (AP) — District Attorney Ira Reiner 
tried to talk privately with the judge presiding over Ray
mond Buckey's retrial shortly after news reports about an 
attempted plea bargain, the judge said Monday.

Superior Court Judge Stanley Weisberg said he refused 
to talk with Reiner and can’t understand why the district 
attorney wanted to communicate with him “ex parte and 
off the record.”

Ex parte refers to a judicial proceeding in which one 
side talks to the judge while his or her legal opponent is 
absent.

Buckey, 31, is being retried on eight molestation 
charges unresolved by a jury that acquitted him and his 
mother of most charges in the McMartin preschool moles
tation case.

Before jurors returned to the courtroom Monday after a 
week’s recess in the case, Weisberg said, he was in New 
York last week for his stepson’s college graduation. He 
said he received a call late Tuesday night from a district at
torney’s investigator, Capt. Ed Aleks.

“He stated that Ira Reiner wanted to talk to me the next 
morning,” Weisberg said. “He wanted to know if I would 
make myself available to receive a call.”

Another Bombing Occurs 
At Desert City Deposit Box

RANCHO MIRAGE (AP) —A bomb tore apart a night 
deposit box at a savings and loan Monday, blowing out the 
thrift’s ceiling, tossing the door of the box a block away, 
and scattering bills and checks at the seen:.

The 2:30 a.m. explosion at Provident Federal Savings 
Bank was the second blast in two weeks at a financial in
stitution on state Route 111, which links the desert resort 
cities east of Los Angeles. There were no injuries.

Two weeks ago, an explosion did $100,000 damage and 
left bi) »s strewn across the parking lot of a Bank of America 
branch in Palm Springs, about 10 miles from the crime 
scene Monday.

FBI spokesperson Jim Nielson said no arrests were 
mad e, and it was unclear if robbery was the motive. The lo- 
cation, in the heart of Rancho Mirage, would appear to 
make a getaway difficult if a bandit intended to scoop up 
bills and flee in a car.

Neilson said he knew of no business ties between the 
bombed institutions. He said he had no details on the ex
plosives used and could not discuss anything witnesses 
had told investigators.

Bush Gives Venice Group 
A ‘Point of Light’ Award

LOS ANGELES (AP) — President Bush on Monday 
gave a Point of Light Award to a Venice group for reducing 
crime, but protesters accused the association of forcing 
poor people out and bringing developers into their 
neighborhoods.

One mile inland from the trendy, freaky Boardwalk and 
its posh boutiques and restaurants on Main Street, Ven
ice’s Oakwood section has seen rampant gang violence 
and drug dealing.

Foster Webster, a 72-year-old retired janitor and long
time resident of Oakwood, organized the Oakwood Beau
tification Committee a year ago. With community meet
ings, crime watch oiganizing, graffiti patrols and litter- 
cleanup drives, Webster’s group has helped reduce crime 
in the area by 44 percent, police said.

“In a special way, when the first people decided to take 
back their community, they lit the first candle of hope,” 
Bush said in presenting the Point of Light award to 
Webster.
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Weather
Lock up your soft pom, hide your bongs, bust the 

textbook: A storm’s coming. A metaphorical storm, 
you ask, ushering in an era of zero tolerance, racial vi
olence in the streets and neo-fascist dogma from the 
Left? A maelstorm of rock and bottle throwing at riot 
police after the baseball team wins in Tempe? A 
brainstorming session from our academic intellectual 
giants here, presumably about how best to fit their 
collective fist up the students’ collective bungus but
ton? Nope, nunna that. It’s going to be cloudy and 
maybe rainy, because we’re getting a storm from 
Washington blowing this way. It will, presumably, rid 
the local air of that annoying and inexplicable fresh/ 
sour scent of oppressive ocean/dead fish. 
TUESDAY
High 67, low 47. Sunrise 5:54, Sunset 7:59
WEDNESDAY
High 72, low 50.
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Students Complain of Mild 
Nausea After Library Visit
By Heesun Wee 
Staff Writer

Environmental Health and Safely offi
cials are investigating the causes of mys
terious odors in the Arts Libraiy and the 
Main Libraiy which sparked complaints 
and reports of mild nausea Saturday 
afternoon.

A 12:46 p.m. call to the Campus Police 
department from the second floor of the 
Arts Library was followed by a call from 
the Main Libraiy at 12:50 p.m.—both re
porting a strange odor, a police spokes
person said.

Authorities decided to evacuate the 
Arts Libraiy but did not see sufficient 
cause to evacuate the Main Libraiy, ac
cording to Hazardous Waste Manager 
Don Reich.

EH&S officials have not determined 
whether the two odors were related.

Lesley King, an Arts Libraiy supervi
sor, was on the first; floor of the building 
when students on the second floor began 
complaining of nausea. “I started smell
ing a strange sulfur (odor),” King said. “I 
have no idea what it could have been. It 
was veiy odd.”

Although some witnesses described 
the odor as smelling like hydrogen sul
fide, a preliminary EH&S report found 
no hydrogen sulfide in the air, Reich said.

EH&S “has investigated, and we ha
ven’t discovered a source,” Senior Indust
rial Hygienist Ross Grayson said. It is 
“difficult to identify the source,” because 
most odors dissipate so quickly, Grayson 
said, adding that people smell odors at 
different concentration levels, resulting 
in various descriptions of the odor.

While there have been four to five pre
vious reports of odors in the Arts Library 
within the last three to four months, 
Grayson and Reich said, Saturday’s odor 
was distinctly different and unrelated to 
the previous reports.

A Jan. 24 odor in the Main Library, be
lieved to have been caused by a research 
experiment in Broida Hall, was unre
lated, according to Reich and Grayson.

The Arts Libraiy is currently keeping a 
record of odors in hopes of locating their 
source. ‘The odor seems to be recurring 
and needs to be investigated fully,” Gray
son said. EH&S is currently planning to 
check the mechanical ventilation system 
of the Arts Library.

NOISE: Limits on Music May Arise
Continued from p .l 

son said. “We want every
one to know the real frets 
and have the chance to 
vote,” she said.

Lazof also believes the or
dinance will succeed only in 
hurting band members, be
cause it will require bands to 
shut down regardless of 
whether there are any com
plaints. “Even if they are not 
disturbing anybody, they

will have to shut down at 10 
p.m or 12 a.m.... That will be 
the only change,” he said.

Lazof said the IVRPD 
would like a chance to solve 
the local noise problem on 
its own. “Why don’t they let 
us try (and) see if we can’t 
come up with something 
better?... We know the 
bands (and we) are capable 
of getting the community 
involved.”

Wallace, however, be
lieves the IVRPD does not 
have the proper authority to 
deal with the noise problem. 
“The parks district was not 
elected to deal with any
thing but parks,” he said.

The Board of Supervisors 
will draft a preliminary ordi
nance based on testimony 
from today’s hearing, Wal
lace said.
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TODAY »

IS ABSOLUTELY THE LAST DAY TO SUBMIT 
REQUISITIONS AND APPLICATIONS FOR 

ROLLOVERS.
ALL REQUISITIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 

4  P .M . ON TUESDAY, MAY 2 2 ,  1 9 9 0 . CHECK 
YOUR GROUPS MAIL BOX ON THURSDAY, 
MAY 2 4 ,  1 99 0  TO DETERMINE IF THERE 

ARE ANY PROBLEMS WITH THE 
WORK THAT YOU SUBMIT.

PLEASE DIRECT YOUR 
QUESTIONS TO A.S. 
FINANCE BOARD BY 
CALLING 9 6 1 -4 5 8 4

D O N T  M IS S  T O D A Y ’S 
D E A D L IN E S  P .M .

' S9 W

Summer Jobs
FOR THE

ENVIRONMENT
PRESENTS

PRE-SUMMER
FACTORY OUTLET SALE!

W U H  Earth Day '90, we’re making 
our voices heard. But new threats 
endanger our environment each day.
We need to do more. We need to 
make every day Earth Day.
One way to start is by working with 
CALPIRG (California Public Inter
est Research Group) or another state 
PIRG. We’re launching a Campaign 
to Save the Environment, with 70 
offices in 22 states and Washington ,
D.C. In California, participate in a 
national campaign to pass the land
mark Federal Clean Air Act. In 
other states, we will organize and 
lobby for recycling, clean water, 
pollution prevention and pesticide 
reform. Join 5,000 other summer staff working to pass environmental 
protection legislation and ballot initiatives, earn $2500 to $3500 — and have a 
powerful, political summer.

TO FIND OUT MORE...
About a summer job with a PIRG campaign, call 968-3632 for information or 
an interview. The state PIRG network, founded by Ralph Nader after the first 
Earth Day in 1970, is the oldest and largest organization working at the state 
and community level to save our planet and accomplish progressive social 
change.

IN ISLA VISTA: 968-3632, ask for Linda.
CALIFORNIA OFFICES: Isla Vista, San Diego, Huntington Beach, Venice 
Beach, West LA, Pasadena, Santa Cruz, Palp Alto, San Francisco, Berkeley, 
Davis

•Other State PIRGs: AK, CO, CT, FL, GA, IL MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, MO, 
MT, NC, NJ, OH, OR, PA, TX, WA, WI, Washington, D.C.

• Tweeds
• Picante

PULLOVERS, CASUAL PANTS,• OP BATHING SUITS, JEANS,
SWEATS, SHORTS,

• Olfli JACKETS, SKIRTS...
3 MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

• Line Up 
and much, 
much, MORE

40 to 90%
under retail
10% Discount to UCSB Students 
& Faculty w/valid picture I.D.

Earl Warren 
Showgrounds

Hwy 101 Exit at Las Positas 
Santa Barbar, CA 

687-0766
FREE ADMISSION

MAY 24th-27 th 
Thursday - Sunday 
10 am - 7 pm

4 DAYS 
ONLY
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The

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY  
SH ER IFFS DEPARTM ENT

has

Summer Employment for Clerical Positions

We have part-tim e and full-time clerical 
positions tor persons able to maintain regular 

dally sum m er work schedules.

Applicants m ust complete a comprehensive 
background Investigation prior to employment.

M ust type 40 words p e r minute and som e  
com puter skills are preferred.

$7.49 to $9.14 per hour-approx.

For more Information contact the 
Santa Barbara County Sheriffs Department 

at 681-4191 (9:00 a.m. -11:00 and 1:30 p.m. -  4:00)

A ff irm a tiv e  A c t Ion/Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Eaqtloyer

C om e meet with Graduate Dean Charles 
Li and other graduate students to air your 
suggestions or complaints at our bi-annual 
Graduate Student Issues Forum.

Graduate Student issues

F O R U T iT
THURSDAY 
M ay 24,1990

U C en/R oom  2 4:00 to 6:00 pm

Refreshments will he provided!!
Sponsored by Graduate Students Association 

and Graduate Division
For more information, please call GSA at x3824

a r é  n im m
The A.S. Book Exchange Is Now In Full Operation! 
Obtain a seller form to list the books you wish to get rid of, or 

buy a list of people with the books you need for only 25c 
Seller forms and drop off points located at:

The Library Any reidence hall's main desk
UCen ride board Business services office. 3rd floor UCen 

To get your seller list, inquire at business services offices.

Drew Martin
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Sober Graduation Sets Alcohol Limits
By Jennifer Ogar 
Staff Writer______

With the festivities of graduation approaching, vari
ous campus groups will sponsor, as part of the sixth an
nual Sober Graduation, a week’s worth of events de
signed to highlight the importance of responsible 
drinking.

“It’s not just a drinking and driving problem—it never 
has been, for that matter,” said Judy Hearsum, health 
educator for UCSB’s Alcohol/Drug Awareness Prog
ram. “Even small amounts can cause impairment,” she 
said.

UCSB Police Chief John MacPherson said the depart
ment averages roughly 40 arrests per year for driving 
under the influence. According to police records, there 
has been only one arrest during the graduation month of 
June over the past two years.

“I think anything that puts (drinking and driving) in 
the eyes of the public helps,” MacPherson said of the 
Sober Graduation program. Although the department 
has no immediate plans to step up security for the gradu

ation season, he said, “we too are much more alert.” 
The Santa Barbara chapter of Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving, formed in 1981, has oiganized an exhibitof “un
touched pictures of crash scenes” taken by the California 
Highway Patrol, with the intent of chronicling the re
sults of irresponsible drinking, MADD member Rose 
Marie Fanucchi said.

Fanucchi stressed that drinking and driving incidents 
are not accidents, but are, in reality, “crashes, because 
someone’s consciously making a decision when they put 
the keys in their pocket after having had a drink.”

Activities:

•Mock accident in Storke Plaza, organized in conjunc
tion with the local California Highway Patrol — Wed
nesday noon to 1 p.m.
•Memorial wreath ceremony to commemorate anyone 
who has been lost to a drinking and driving incident, and 
MADD photo exhibit—Thursday at noon, Storke Plaza. 
•Debate between members of UCSB faculty and staff 
over the legalization of drugs — Tuesday, May 29, 
3:30-5:15 p.m., UCen Room Three.

ADVISOR
Continued from p .l * 

the top six candidates.
“We had a lot of qualified 

applicants,” Zafiris said. 
“Our discussion (on Robin
son) was pretty  much 
unanimous.”

Robinson’s public affairs 
program “Viewpoints” airs 
on KCSB, she appears on 
local cable station KCTV 
with “The World News Re
view,” and has edited Africa 
fBarid Press and written 
freelance articles, In addi

tion, she has worked at 
Cheadle Hall part-time at 
the registrar’s office writing 
grant proposals, she said.

However, she admits that 
being KCSB’s interim advi
sor for the past four months 
hasn’t been all fun and 
games. “I’ve been having a 
veiy good time, but it’s very 
challenging and chaotic,” 
Robinson said. “It has 
wound up as a great learn
ing experience — learning a 
lot in a short period of 
time.”

David LaDelfa, newly ap

pointed program director, 
views Robinson’s personal
ity at the station as less a 
superior than a comrade.

“I’m confident that she’s 
going to be a much greater 
asset to the station than 
Malcom was,” LaDelfa said. 
“W here M alcolm  was 
KCSB’s CEO, Elizabeth, 
whether or not she wants to 
be, is probably gonna be 
KCSB’s mom — which is a 
really sexist thing to say, but 
I tinnk we all wish we had 
momsfhatAreosqualified at 
theif position as Elizabeth

is.”
Robinson hopes to quell 

KCSB’s longstanding ten
sions between students and 
non-student programmers 
concerning scheduling. “I 
don’t want to deal with peo
ple as either being students 
or community members,” 
Robinson said. “We have 
students (here) who are 
SBCC or grad students and 
others who are classified as 
‘community members’ who 
are UCSB faculty or staff. 
It’s not clearly defined, and 

.I’d like to mmini&e that 
division.”
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The NEXUS Was There
A ttention Photo
graphers: You can 
be, too. 1990-91 
Daily Nexus Photo 
E d ito r M u tsuya  
Takenaga is  seek
in g  q u a l i f i e d  
photographers to 
shoot the news —  
all o f it. Drop o ff an 
application today.
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THE GLOBAL PEACE & SECURITY PROGRAM PRESENTS

uropeanMetamorphosiSi

Dr. Tibor Frank
“Regionalism and a New Europe”

A native Hungarian, Dr. Frank is a 
visiting professor to the 

History Department at U.C.S.B.
Tuesday, May 22 A 5:00 p.m. A The Multicultural Center

Sponsored by the Global Peace and Security Program 
in cooperation with the M ulticultural Center. Also 

sponsored by the Office of International Students & 
Scholars. For more information, call the Program in 

Global Peace and Security, 961-4718.

Summer Storage Special
5. x  10  $185 .25  5 x 6  $145.35
6 x  10 $199 .50  5 x  14 $216 .60

10 x  10 an d  larger call
Plus Deposit-Sharing Available 

Reserve before Fill-Up!!
U N I V E R S I T Y  S T O R A G E  

7288  H ollister  968-6556

“A  h a lf cup o f pinto beans has twice as much soluble fiber as 
a bowl o f oatm eal ”

-  U. C. Berkeley Wellness Letter, April 1990

"elFREEB/RD'S
So who wants oatm eal for lunch anyway?

The Department of Economics Congratulates 
our 1989-90 Award Recipients:

Outstanding Scholastic Achievement 
in Economics 

Michael Santini

Outstanding Scholastic Achievment in 
Business Economics 

Paul Barkin 
Aaron Yelowitz

Outstanding Scholastic Achievements in 
Economics/Mathematics 

Craig Smith

Outstanding Scholastic Achievment in 
Economics and the Liberai Arts 

Benjamin Carter

Wall Street Journal Scholastic 
Achievement Award in Business Economics 

David Haiden

Kevin Patrick Moran 
Memorial Award 
Marlena Carpenter 

Susan Proko

Outstanding Service in Economics 
Brandi Faia 

David Ferrell 
Lisa Guagliardi 

Catherine Manning 
Susan Proko

Mortimer Andron 
Graduate Fellowship 
Tanja Denise Carter 

Rong Gao
Frederick Guy Richer 

Nicholas Joseph Ronan

Keith Griffin Memorial 
Fund Award 

Jan Lynn Kunesh

Robert J. Swensen Award for.
Service to the Accounting Program 

David Garcia

Max Pellish Award for Outstanding 
Performance as an Accounting 

Lab Assistant 
Craig Smith

Outstanding Scholastic Achievement 
and Service in Accounting 

Marlena Carpenter 
Craig Smith

Scholastic Achievement in Accounting 
Andrea Newcomb 
Chuck Winckler 

Christopher Whitney

Service Achievement in Accounting 
Cassie Hagmaier 

Jill Vinson 
Janet Maricich 
Andrea Morton

Honorable Mention for Scholastic Achievement 
York Hutton 

Simon Li 
J)ll Blechschmidt 

‘ John Leggat

W e W ould Like to Thank the Follow ing F irm s for  
Their G enerous Support to the A ccounting P rogram

Arthur Andersen Ernst & Young Price Waterhouse
Coopers & Lybrand Kenneth Levanthol Bartlett, Pringle & Wolf
Deloitte & Touche KPMG Peat Marwick
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Wednesday, May 23 
8-10:30 pm $3 

IV Theater
Sponsored by: 

CISPES

K udos... 
"LAST WORDS" 

D eadline  
J u n e  1 st

KCSB: Positions Filled

*S
Now filling positions for A.S. Commission on the 
S tatus of Women for 90-91 school year. We need 
your participation in working on issues involving: 

Women's Health Call Marie 685-5061 
or Valerie 685-8431

Also, come to 
meeting a t the 

Women's Center a t 
4:00 Wednesdays

Rape Prevention 
Sexual Harrassment 
Gay and Bisexual 
Awareness 
Gender Studies 
Reproductive Freedom
Cultural Aw areness ______________________

Continued from p.l 
year, as (Stephens) said, 
there were too many chores 
for one person to do, and di
viding die job in some fash
ion will be helpful for the 
music department. It’ll also 
help our grades,” Brown 
said.

Krest refused to comment 
on his new appointment.

Current KCSB Assistant 
Promotions Director Amy 
Jo Goddard will succeed 
outgoing Promotions Direc
tor Alistair Jeffs, who was 
satisfied with her appoint
ment. “It’s great,” Jeffs said. 
“I’m really pleased that she 
got a more permanent part 
at KCSB. She works hard at 
the station and she’s being 

'rewarded.”

“When I was business 
manager two years ago, I 
didn’t know anything,” 
Brown said. “I was con
vinced to do it because I was 
an economics major. But 
the people at A.S. Account
ing helped me a lot, and I 
learned a whole heck of a 
lot.”

R ecently  a p p o in te d  
KCSB advisor Elizabeth 
Robinson said she is look
ing forward to working with 
the new crew, despite the 
fears th a t  som e lack  
experience.

“As far as I know, every
one’s enthusiastic about 
their new roles," Robinson 
said. “There are only a cou
ple without a lot of experi
ence, and that will be a bit

MAKE IT TO YOUR FUTURE...
WEDNESDAY HAY 23  
12.-00-i.-00 pm  
STORKS PLAZA 
See what can really happen... 
Mock Drinking/Driving 
CRASH w/The CHP

THURSDAY MAY 24  
12.-00-1 .-OO pm  
STORKE PLAZA  
M em orial W reath  
(Commemorated someone you 
know whose life was lost in a 
drinking/drivlng incident) 
Watch for ghostly statistics 
around campus 
Greek Art Exhibit

CELEBRATE SOBER GRADUATION '90
HAY 21-JUNE 1 Information table and Giveaways—
1 1 am-1 ;30 pm  free discount cards,

Designated Driver buttons, calendars, 
bumper stickers & moreI

Sponsored by: A.S., S.T-A.R, T.E.Q.U.I.L.A., G.RA.P.E., Student Health Service, 
A.S. Legislative Council, Senior Class Council. Golden Key National Honor Society,

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Remember, Be a Friend fo r Life —  

Be a Designated Driver

THE
FUNAMBULISTS
AN EVENING OF M OVBIENT THEATRE

MAY 17 -19 AND 22 -26

STUDIO THEATRE
8 PM-NO LATE SEATING

THE
FLOOD

BY ERNST BARLACH
TRANSLATED IV NAOMI JACKSON DROVES

M A Y 2 4  -  M A Y 2 6  
M AY 31 -  JU N E 2
MAIN THEATRE-8  PM
BOX OFFICE 961-3535

“College radio should stretch the ears of 
our listeners because we can afford to. Be
cause we can take risks it’s our responsi
bility to take them.”

D avid LaDelfa 
1990-91 program director, KCSB

DEPARTM ENT O F DRAMATIC ART  
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
S A N TA  B A R B A R A . C A LIF O R N IA

' “(Goddard) has also 
worked in (KCSB) news — 
she was an anchor there,” 
Stephens added. “So she’ll 
be really helpful to news, 
which is cool.”

Junior Kevin Boyd, prog
rammer of “This Morning,” 
will follow Stephens as 
manager of KCSB’s sister 
station, Cox Cable-linked 
KJUC, a position in which 
Stephens admits he could 
have done more.

“Kevin is a lot more moti
vated than I was. He’s 
helped out a lot in the three 
quarters that he’s been 
h e re ,” S tephens said . 
“KJUC’ll have new equip
ment, totally styling stuff. 
The fiiture looks bright for 
KJUC.”

Heather MacLeod was 
named business manager, 
even though she has never 
worked with the college sta
tion and is an English ma
jor. “Her major doesn’t 
bother me. She’s taking an 
accounting class,” Stephens 
said, smiling confidently. 
“She’s new to KCSB and 
that’s OK too.”

more challenging. But I feel 
that it can bring a very posi
tive outcome.”

Stephens formed an ad- 
hoc committee of seven stu
dents involved at KCSB 
who read through approxi
mately 20 applications. The 
applicants were interviewed 
and the committee made 
their recommendations to 
Stephens. In making his ap
pointments, Stephens hon
ored all of the committee’s 
reco mm e n dat ions.

The music director, how
ever, was chosen jointly by 
Stephens and the newly 
selected program director.

Not everyone at the sta
tion was pleased with all the 
decisions. According to 
Jeffs, popular programmer 
Monty Luke, co-master of 
ceremonies with Brown at 
Extravaganza Saturday, was 
wrongly overlooked. Luke 
had applied for several posi
tions, including music 
director.

“I’m really disappointed 
that Monty Luke didn’t get a 
position at KCSB,” Jeffs 
complained.
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♦  UCSB BOOKSTORE

LAST
pk bp Sam m h Em 

BIGGER BUNDLE!

DAYS
ALL Bundles Include:

HyperCard 
Symantec Anti-Virus 
Box of 10 3-5* disks 

Mousepad 
Mouse

$75.00 vctfua

Bundle #1: 

Bundle #2 

Bundle #3 

Bundle #4 

Bundle #5

If y o u  h ave  already purchased  
an A p ple D ays B undle you  w ill b e  
contacted  by  the UCSB B ookstore  
con cern in g  your refund option s.

M acintosh Plus
w /  C utting E d ge 20M B H ard D isk  
'In c lu d e s  K eyb oard
M acintosh SE
w /  2 0  M B H ard D isk  
'k e y b o a r d  n o t  in c lu d ed

M acintosh SE •  2 MB RAM 
w /  4 0  M B H ard D isk  
'k e y b o a r d  n o t  in c lu d ed

M acintosh SE/30 
w /  4 0  M B H ard D isk  
'k e y b o a r d  n o t  in c lu d ed

M acintosh Ilex  
w /  2  M B RAM, 4 0  M B H ard D isk , 
RGB C olor  M onitor, M onitor Stand, 
V id e o  Card, V id e o  E xp an sion  Kit 
'k e y b o a rd  n o t  in c lu d ed

Y o u
UCSB Bookstore 
Regular Price

Apple Days 
Sale rPrice

$1569.00 $470.00 $1099.00

$1970.00 $620.00 $1350.00

$2570.00 $1,020.00 $1550.00

$3070.00 $780.00 $2290.00

$5067.00 $570.00 $4497.00

There is a 3% surcharge for 
VISA/MasterCard on sale bundles

Order Dates 
April 16 thru May 23

Delivery Dates 
May 31 & June 1

Products Availobte to Full-time or Part-time Students.Ful-time Faculty and Staff of UCSB ONLYIII

First 5 0 0  O r d in  R i u k e  e
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OPINION “Light; or, failing that, lightning: the world 
can take its choice

Thom as Carlyle

D o on esb ury BY G A RRY  TRU D EA U

OF WIR
FIRST
LOVE?

COULD I  EVER. F/NP IN &  
YOU AGAIN... WINGS THAT 
MADE ME LOm YOU SO 

MUCH THEN...?

amu.../rs
INCREDIBLE 

ONCPf

WHAT A  MAS- J J
TERHJORK! PIP OH, 
YOUKNOW"PET CAROLINE, 
SOUNDS'INSPIREP NOOO-
"SERGEANT PEPPER"? ^  
DOWN 10THE PETALS,
UKE THE DOGS 

BARKING...

NO, MY 
FIRST DOG. 
LISTEN! 
THAT'S 

MVLIFE!

lOlHIS DAY, WHEN
EVER! HEAR. 

THOSE DOGS, I'M  
TRANSPORTED-  

JUST OVERWHELMED 
BYMEMORIES!

Students Abroad Experience New Life, Culture
Reliving One’s Childhood 
Adolescence in Madrid

Carol Podney
I am writing this from the far away land 

of Madrid, Spain, where the bulls run 
down the streets and the rhythmic hand 
clapping continues on into the early 
morning.... Actually, I wanted to let you 
know that all of us “EAPers” are still liv
ing, breathing and creating our reality in 
the midst of a culture so distinct from our 
own.

At times it doesn’t seem real when I see 
myself crammed in the Metro going to 
school instead of cruising along the bike- 
path, or having a beer in a smoky bar in
stead of basking in the sun at Sam’s to Go. 
Sometimes I feel as if I am living on the set 
of a movie, playing the role of an extra, 
observing the scene, adding a few of my 
own lines here and there. But the best part 
is that the way I play the role is always 
changing.

A friend of mine commented to me the 
other day that our year abroad is like 
growing up again. I arrived here not 
knowing bow to speak, barely able to ex
press my necessities. Then I was soon met 
with the frustrations of the “terrible 
twos,” trying to assert myself in a culture 1 
didn’t quite understand. I didn’t know 
that in Spain when I say “no,” they under
stand “yes,” and continue to insist that 1 
try a bite of the baby sardines soaking in 
oil. The different customs and habits of 
the people tested my acceptance of new 
ways of living.

From there I entered the years before 
“adolescence” and observed and learned

from the people. 1 learned to have pati
ence with these new frustrations and be
gan to absorb the culture I was planted in. 
My understanding of the people grew 
with my experiences with uie language, 
the people, the music, the sights and the 
tiny bustling pueblos tucked in the cre
vices of the countryside.

I have learned never to stand on the 
sidewalk when the light is red, but to al
ways wait on the street, as the Spaniards 
do. I know I have to be aggressive in the 
market or little old Carmen on my left will 
slip in front of me. I see how they laugh 
and joke with the baker, and how théÿ 
throw their trash nonchalantly on the 
floor in the bar and mumble “hasta 
luego” as they leave. I watch and learn 
when, and for whom, it is appropriate to 
get up and give my seat in the Metro. 
Through my observations of these char
acteristics, I began to adopt many of the 
customs and felt as if I was blending into 
the Spanish society.

But in the midst of this whirlwind of 
learning I hit “adolescence,” those con
fusing weeks when I realized no matter 
how much I tried to walk and talk like a 
Spaniard, 1 would never be accepted as 
one. I questioned why I couldn’t change, 
and if I should be in a foreign country. I 
thought there was something wrong with 
me.

It is then, I believe, that I realized the 
most important lesson of my year: I am 
different. I stopped trying so desperately 
to fit into the society and began to thrive 
off the independence being an extranjera 
gave me. I wasn’t as affected when I was 
called “Americana” and I didn’t care if 
everyone stared at my Nikes as I got on 
the Metro. I allowed myself to grow and 
be me, and show them who I was instead

of letting the culture form me.
My sense of independence grew for 

several months. I chose what I wanted 
from what the culture offered me, and de
fined myself not as an American or a Spa
niard, but as a person. The minute aspects 
of daily life allowed me to do this because 
they provided a contrast and let me stop 
and take a look at what I was doing and 
why. I can now stand back and observe 
myself in these strange situations and put 
my ideas in perspective.

I then passed through the “college 
years” where I stepped out of the scene of 
late night smoky bars, discos, metros, 
school and my new routine, and asked 
myself what I had done and where I was 
going because of it. This, in essence, has 
been what placing ourselves in another 
culture has been about. The stark contrast 
between my life as I knew it and my new 
life in Madrid has allowed me to focus on 
myself. I hope that when I return to the 
United States I will stand out as me well 
enough to continue growing, even if I 
blend into the language and customs of 
my own culture once again.

When I was leaving to go abroad many 
of my friends told me how exciting the ex
perience I would have sounded to them, 
and how they wished they were doing the 
same thing. Now that the dust from-the 
bullfight has settled, I see what this cul
ture has offered me and how I have grown 
because of it.

Looking into the future, I’m not quite 
sure where the rest of my year will take 
me, but for now, I hope I have p-'scnted a 
better sense of what all of us forgotten 
“EAPers” are doing in Madrid, Budapest, 
London or Bordeaux....

Carol Podney is a junior studying at the 
University of Madrid, Spain.
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Virtual Reality is High-T
Jeffrey P. McManus

Michelle Sanfilippo’s column 
bashing Virtual Reality (Daily 
Nexus, “Virtual Reality, It Cheats 
Us Out of Our Ability to Love 
Life,” May 17) was small-minded 
and short-sighted.

In the column, Sanfilippo 
argues that the virtual reality ma
chine, a scientific apparatus that 
allows the user to view and inter
act with a computer-generated 
universe, has no practical applica
tion and is therefore bad.

Arc we to pitch this legitimate 
field of scientific endeavor to the 
four winds because, as you say in 
the column, you “don’t get it”?

Shame on you, Michelle, you 
bad person!

Michelle, Adolph Hitler shared 
your view that science with no 
practical applications is bad. He 
considered atomic science to be

“Jewish science” with« 
cal merits. He ran his 
scientists out of the coi 
the United States — ar 
the war. The rest-is I

Now, I’m not sayin 
fascist per se. And I’m 
atomic science is th 
thing since sliced purr 
But stop and considei 
your assertion that th 
going to hell is true, do 
the wholesale suppr 
ideas is going to stop t 
ness? And where do w 
line between little boys 
toys and hard science 
small-minded pumpe 
yourself to say what sci 
and can’t do? Be carefi 
keeps up, soon we’ll b 
ing sentinels like yourse 
tor the activities of seni 
majors.

Technology is not, a 
“robbing us of our im<

United States Should
Geoff Price

“Democracy” is extending its 
lead as media catchword of the year 
as pro-democracy forces continue 
to step up pressure on many of the 
planet’s various bastions of author
itarianism. This global spectacle 
has provoked the usual sort of curi
ous response at home— as the self- 
perceived “champion of demo
cracy,” we seem to believe the Un
ited States can only be involved in a 
cheerleader role as “democracy 
marches on,” or as a model to 
which others may aspire.

This carefully sculpted and self- 
congratulatory attitude acts to 
preempt what should be the true 
grass-roots response to what is hap
pening around the world: namely, 
serious efforts to put the same sort 
of pressure on the U.S. government 
to support democracy both at home 
and abroad that the rest of author
itarianism is feeling.

Questioning democracy at home 
may strike many as absurd — we 
have elections all the time. The term 
“democracy,” however, means 
more than elections, and while 
some form of elections may be a 
necessary condition, elections 
alone aren’t a sufficient condition 
for democracy — guaranteeing the 
arbitrary citizen some say in the de
cisions which affect his or her life. 
This is a distinction which tends to 
get skipped in political discourse 
here (particularly when it comes to 
U.S.-backed terror States in the 
Third World). It is possible, after 
all, (and usually the case) that pow
erful elites will be able to shape and 
restrict the range of voting options 
which will ever reach the citizenry, 
as well as the public perceptions of 
those options (through dispropor
tionate access to or control of the 
media, etc.).

Here at home, in one of the few 
democracies on the planet which 
employ winner-take-all election 
formats rather than proportional 
representation (wherein all politi
cal parties competing obtain a num
ber of seats proportional to the per
centage of the vote that they are 
able to gamer), we can be assured 
only that elite interests from every 
district will be adequately repre
sented by a victorious Demipubli- 
can, and nothing more. In a society 
dominated by elite sectors, our op
tions become: Vote for the Party (in 
either of its two component man
ifestations) or don’t vote.

Further, even if we accept our en
tire system of elections as flawed 
but acceptable, it remains that the 
major decisions which affect an 
American citizen’s present and fu
ture life are not even decided by 
elections or rational political dis
course at all; they are decided in the 
marketplace, and the shape society 
will take is decided, above all, by in

vestment capital.
How is society direc 

sider an example, the e\ 
the transportation sysfc 
Angeles: In the 1940s, tw 
tions — General Moton 
stone — took it upon the 
buy up all of the old troll 
nies, tear up the trolley 
lay down roads and pai 
gasoline-powered autoir 
fectively deciding upot 
portation system for the i 
sidents of the Southland 
future residents. From 
motive point of view, th 
was a correct one for th 
tions. From the pointof j 
Southland’s citizens, ir 
health, environment, 
and probably even coi 
the decision was some 
nightmare, with ample i 
show for it.

The usual response t( 
servations is that the s 
society upon the whims 
ment capital is actual 
democratic result, bei 
market can be looked 
democratic forum in v 
dollar corresponds to or 
this logic, the fact thal 
Firestone had accumula 
amount of capital, by 
means, would amount t< 
zen approval of .their s
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¡h-Tech Manifestation of Imagination
:e” without practi- 
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is not, as you say, 
; our imagination.”

On the contrary: technology is a 
manifestation of our imagina
tion. Just because your own men
tal midgetiy can’t afford you the 
imagination to see obvious appli
cations for virtual reality doesn’t 
mean we should just shelve it to 
make you happy.

Not every scientist is working 
on a cure for AIDS. Not every sci
entific endeavor is for the abso
lute, immediate benefit of hu
mankind. That’s as it should be. 
Lots of research doesn’t seem 
applicable at first, but later turns 
out to be vital. If great thinkers 
don’t occasionally go off in seem
ingly random directions every 
once in a while, nothing good will 
ever get done.

It’s obvious that technology 
can be used for good purposes and 
bad purposes. But you can’t be in 
favor of just one “good” kind of 
science (like medical science, as

you state in your column) without 
being "in favor” of “science” “in 
general.”

Take medical science, for exam
ple. Don’t you realize that medi
cine is more than Band-Aids and 
leeching? Medical science entails 
mechanical engineering. Medical 
science entails computer science. 
Medical science involves high- 
energy physics. And medical sci
ence entails (gasp) nuclear sci
ence as well. If you’ve ever had a 
relative who has been saved from 
cancer by radiation therapy, you 
know what I’m talking about.

Michelle, go invent something 
one-tenth as amazing as the Vir
tual Reality machine, then come 
and tell us all what life is about. 
Until then, stop your petty whin
ing and get a life.

Jeffrey P. McManus is a senior 
majoring in English.

lid Practice Democracy at Home
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decision to lay down the freeways).
The conclusion is obvious: If one 

dollar is one vote, then one or two 
ultra-rich persons have as much say 
in society’s decisions as the entire 
poor populations of major cities. 
Also, while access to good informa
tion is the essence of truly democra
tic decision-making, the market 
provides no information about the 
long-term consequences of any 
purchasing decision, particularly in 
regards to the environmental 
consequences.

The uninhibited free play of 
greed, power-lust and oligopolistic 
corporate capitalism will not result 
naturally in a democratic society or 
a basis for such, but instead will 
quite willingly keep what we have 
today: an oligarchic society. The 
private market model is obviously a 
valuable tool for guiding our mater
ial interactions, but it remains true 
that we really need to start opening 
up high-level corporate decision
making to rational democratic in
fluences — a matter of survival, if 
nothing else.

The question of domestic demo
cracy is one thing, but our widely 
trumpeted support for democratic 
forces in the outside world is a hoax 
which is far more easily pierced, 
with major implications for the 
“champion of democracy” claim at 
home.

Looking at El Salvador, the war 
there is probably the single most ex
pensive and sophisticated program 
the United States is currently en
gaged in in the defense of demo
cracy, a little-examined million- 
and-a-half-dollar-a-day bipartisan 
project in support of the El Salva
doran government, with the gener
ous use of napalm, white phosphor
ous, saturation bombings and heli
copter machine gun strafings all a 
well-established part of the game.

The program is designed, in con
gressional rhetoric at least, to help 
defend the “democratically elected” 
government of El Salvador against 
the “Marxist-Leninist” guerrillas of 
the countryside (the FMLN) — 
“terrorists” who have the audacity 
to package themselves as a demo
cratic front in their very attempt to 
destroy democracy, and whose 
public renunciations of Marxism- 
Leninism can only serve as proof of 
the hideous depths to which com
munists will plunge in order to 
mask the true extent of their servi
tude to Moscow.

Strange that in our gargantuan 
efforts to preserve democracy for 
the Salvadoran people there is little 
(if any) hand-wringing over or meti
culous attention being paid to the 
opinions of the Salvadorans them
selves; as far as U.S. rhetoric is con
cerned, democracy exists in El Sal
vador because some kind of elec
tions have been held; therefore, the 
Salvadoran peasantry could not 
possibly provide any further relev
ant information.

Consider, as a possibly relevant 
example of Salvadoran opinion, a 
poll conducted by the Central 
American University in El Salvador 
in 1987, which found thata mere 10 
percent of respondents “believe 
that there is a process of democracy 
and freedom in the countiy at pre
sent.” In addition, 75 percent stated 
that no party represented them, and 
a tiny 4 percent were willing to 
blame “guerrilla or communist sub
version” for the crisis.

The concept behind the term 
“democracy” is far too important 
for us to allow the word’s continued 
trivialization or co-option as a PR 
tool.

As FMLN representative Salva
dor Samayoa writes, “The end of 
the Cold War leaves the United 
States without its ideological or 
geopolitical concern and/or justifi
cation  for supporting  a n ti
democratic armies and govern
ments in Latin America.” The Un
ited States is about as much the 
“champion of democracy” as the 
Soviet Union is the “champion of 
socialism,” and it is time for the Un
ited States to really start feeling the 
same pressure to back democracy 
that everyone else is.

Geoff Price is a senior computer 
science/math major.

The Reader's Voice
Dead Sea Lions

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I am writing this letter to voice my dis

belief and outrage about the way the re
cent occurrence of dead California sea 
lions washing up on the beach has been 
handled by local and state authorities 
(Daily Nexus, “Dead Sea Lions Left to 
Decay on Local Shores: Officials Unre
sponsive,” May 17).

I have lived in Santa Barbara for five 
years, the last two on the oceanside of Del 
Playa in an apartment that overlooks the 
beach. As a marine biology major, I spend 
a significant amount of time at the beach 
and in the ocean. Up until two weeks ago, 
I had never seen any dead sea lions either 
floating offshore or washed upon the 
beach.

Now I wish to report that my neighbor 
and I have seen as many as six dead sea 
lions just around the 6500 block of Del 
Playa, some of them badly mutilated in a 
way that suggests more than death by na
tural causes. I question the statement 
made by biology department assistant 
collector Jim McCullagh that it is, “‘pretty 
common,’ (and) ‘not too unusual’ ... to 
see (the carcasses) washed up on the 
shore.” Perhaps it is common in general 
to find dead sea lions washed up on 
beaches, but I find the recent and defi
nitely sudden appearance of dead sea 

.lions in this area really disturbing. (I 
think it should be obvious that someone 
or something has recently been killing sea 
lions in this area).

The first time I saw one of the dead sea 
lions up close on the beach, I personally 
telephoned the National Marine Fishe
ries Service. The employee with whom I 
spoke informed me that he would report 
the incident, but that there was nothing 
the NMFS could do legally unless I actu
ally saw someone kill a sea lion. The arti
cle also reported that Joe Cordero, a wild
life biologist for the NMFS, felt that re
moving the carcasses should be the 
responsibility of a local agency (Cordero 
mentioned the Santa Barbara County 
Animal Control). But since the SBCAC 
doesn’t have sufficient equipment to do 
the job, the university’s Facilities Man-' 
agement came out and buried the carcas
ses. (Every agency in Santa Barbara prob
ably would nave passed the buck on this 
one until the seagulls had picked the car
casses clean.)

I commend Facilities Management for 
taking the initiative to do something. At 
the same time, I condemn everyone else 
who knew about the sea lions and did ab
solutely nothing about it. (The best Cor
dero could do is explain that the carcasses 
would take a couple of weeks to 
decompose).

I cannot understand why the NMFS or 
any other government agency did not 
send someone out to inspect the dead sea 
lions to determine the cause of death and 
investigate their recent occurrence. The 
continued existence of the California sea 
lion in nature is threatened as it is. Our 
local authorities should be doing every
thing they can to insure their survival, and 
not ignore the matter and simply leave it 
up to Facilities Management to bury the 
carcasses. Frankly, this blatant lack of ac
tion makes me ill.

DAN VASEN

Recycling Program?
Editor, Daily Nexus:

To: Babs and  the  b o u n d less  
bureaucracy,

My oh my, the daily joys and hypocri
sies of attending this fine pseudo- 
environmentally conscious university. 
UCSB boasts of a “recycling” program. 
This sounds like virtual proof of concern, 
doesn’t it? But half-assedness seems al
ways to be the rule here. So they’ve got the 
UCen covered with several containers for 
bottles, cans and newspapers. But what 
about the three business outlets on cam
pus for these items? Namely the Arbor, 
the Library and the Buchanan snack 
shop. I work at the Arbor, and every time I 
empty the trash it’s about half full of bot
tles, cans and newspapers. People are 
willing and conscious enough to throw 
their trash in the appointed bins, so why 
aren’t they there?

Well, I tried to find that out, and after 
being sent hither and thither as one al
ways is at this university, I finally got a 
hold of the people of the recycling com-

mittee (all few of them). These poor peo
ple are not at fault, as they are extremely 
limited in faculty and especially funds. As 
a matter of fact, that’s just the problem. It 
was explained to me that, well, you know, 
those bins do cost $45 each, and then 
there’s the salary of the person who 
would have to empty them. (That would 
be, say, a whopping $5-$10 a day.) And 
I’m sure, of course, various forms would 
have to be pushed, pulled and signed all 
over Cheadle Hall, which could probably 
take years in itself. Excuse me, but what 
the hell?\? Isn’t a university supposed to 
be a shining example for society, a 

.consciousness-raising institution which 
“lets there be light”? I guess not at U-red 
tape C-red tape S-red tape B-red tape.

OK, if there’s to be nine bins (three for 
each location) the university would have 
to shell out a staggering $433.53 (that in
cludes tax) plus $5-$10 a day. This latter 
money could probably be paid for by the 
cashing in of the bottles and cans col
lected, so that leaves us with the $433.35 
figure. Less than the tuition for one of the 
18,000 students here. A mere l/16th of 
the money spent to publish the Student 
Union model. And this could be some
thing which would last. How many thou
sands in university money was it that 
Babs spent a while ago on her poor, run
down seaside abode?

Enough complaining, I will even offer a 
solution. If the administration is too 
damn tangled in its own bureaucracy to 
move, maybe the students can. What ab
out a senior gift? Instead of some expen
sive bit of sculpture stuck between park
ing lots L and Q or a flashy billboard that 
makes the ECen look like Las Vegas, how 
about some recycling bins? It could be 
called a real start to a recycling program 
here. A senior gift that was downright 
useful, by golly. Imagine that.

T.J. PRICE

Courageous Hatred
Editor, Daily Nexus:

This letter is in response to the “opin
ion” voiced by Roger Eugene Jackson 
(Daily Nexus, Reader’s Voice, May 18). I 
place quotations around the word opin
ion because, to paraphrase Francois Mit- 
terand, bigotry is not an opinion, it is a 
crime.

Now, I realize I should be pragmatic 
and accept the fact that our world 
abounds with bigotry, and should prob
ably not be surprised when bigotry is ex
pressed. I don’t know why, but I am. First,
I would like to commend Mr. Jackson for 
signing his name to the letter. Such hatred 
is usually expressed anonymously, or 
under the banner of an organization, like 
the Ku Klux Klan. Well done, Mr. Jack- 
son, you have acted with phenomenal 
courage. It is unfortunate that your cour
age is coupled with ignorance and hatred.

Yes, hatred. You state you agree with 
the spirit of comparing an entire group of 
human beings to a deadly disease. You 
think that the Jews — and that means ev
ery single Jewish teacher who has tried, 
and failed, to teach you — that every Jew 
you have ever met has influence over the 
government. Well, let’s see, many Jews 
have money, some have influence ... aha! 
A ll Jews are cancerous creatures, an obvi
ously rational thought process!

How about a comparison to further 
understand your logic? As we all know, 
American media have historically pre
sented African-Americans through nega
tive stereotypes, often equating them with 
criminals. W ell... some, like members of 
every other group, are criminals. Can we 
infer that all African-Americans áre crimi
nals? Do you think African-Americans 
are a malignant disease that must be dealt 
with? Thank you, Mr. Jackson, for pre
senting us with a system of logic which 
can be used to attack any group of people 
you don’t like. It is truly a pleasure to hear 
a good old-fashioned racist speak his 
mind.

GEOFF ALEXANDER MANSON
r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i

We’re in the count-down stage here at 
the Commie Rag, with only about 11 
issues left! Can ya’ dig? The Eds Freaks 
will eventually get their collective act 
together and resolve the great Nexus- 
$20-and-a-Smooch-from-the-Weather- 
Dude-Contcst, and let ya’ know right 
here, same great fill spot, same whenever- 
we-get-around-to-it time.
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I’m the type of guy who ALWAYS has to have the last word — 
that’s why I ’m going to advertise in the Daily Nexus’ “ LAST
W ORD” Special Section —

It’s simple! Come by the 
Nexus Advertising office, 
room 1041 under Storke Tower

Fill out a form 
TODAY!!

More borders 
available!

*Special advertising rale. Privale party ads only.

Appears in our 
June 7 & 11 issues!

DEADLINE IS FRI. JUNE 1st, 5 o'clock
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With the
President
F I R S T  O F S E R I E S

UC President David Gardner Talks 
About His Job and His University

By Amy Collins, Staff Writer

D avid Pierpont Gardner is in the 
middle of his seventh year as 
president of one of the most pre
stigious higher education sys

tems in the world. He shows amazing 
confidence in his abilities and resounding 
faith in the prowess of his institution.

The University of California lacks little 
in pride, size or prestige. Over 7,000 fa
culty members, 164,000 graduate and 
undergraduate students, nine campuses, 
five medical schools, three law schools, 
three government research laboratories 
and a budget of $5.5 billion are testament 
to its largesse.

Gardner’s role is to manage this corpo
ration, as well as to promote the Univer
sity within the state, in Washington D.C., 
and overseas. In April alone, his job took 
him to Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, Mexico 
City and Hawaii. It is a demanding regi
men, but not without rewards: his salary 
is $230,600 a year.

Nationally, university presidents usu
ally last no longer than four or five years, 
but Gardner is giving no indication of his 
own departure plans, saying simply that 
he’s comfortable in his job.

As far as curriculum vitae go, Gardner’s 
is polished. He went to Berkeley public 
schools in the 1940s and received a Ba
chelor of Science degree in political sci
ence, history and geography in 1955 from 
Brigham Young University. This he fol
lowed with an M.A. in political science at 
UC Berkeley and a Ph.D. in higher educa
tion. His doctoral dissertation examined 
the controversy surrounding UC’s loyalty 
oath, a policy which some say violates the 
University’s pledge to academic freedom.

With an education like that, it was ine
vitable that a career in academia loomed 
in Gardner’s future. After serving as assis
tant to Chancellor Vernon Cheadle at UC 
Santa Barbara from 1964-67, Gardner 
went on to become assistant chancellor 
and then a vice chancellor.

In his administrative role, he had to 
handle strife among the student popula
tion ranging from the Black Student Un
ion’s aggressive seizure of North Hall in 
1968 to numerous Vietnam War protests. 
In 1971 he left Santa Barbara and the Isla 
Vista riots for the rough-and-tumble 
world of systemwide politics, taking a 
UC-wide vice president position in 1971.

Swooped up by the University of Utah 
in 1973, Gardner served as president of 
that university until 1983. After 10 years, 
he made a triumphant return to the UC 
system, commanding the university he 
once attended.

Since assuming the helm of what many 
call the flagship of higher education in the 
United States, Gardner has steered the 
University through a period which has 
featured sustained growth and tumultu
ous student protest against UC invest
ments in South Africa.

Now, he hopes to enlarge the flagship 
with the three campuses planned for UC 
growth into the 21st Century. The Univer
sity has positioned itself for massive sys
temwide expansion, yet the funds are not 
forthcoming, so Gardner must choose 
where to grow and where to cut.

Daily Nexus editor in chief Amy Col
lins had a one-hour interview with Gard
ner in his Oakland offices May 4. An in
auspicious setting for the seat of power, it 
is furnished simply, with a desk, a couch, 
two chairs and a coffee table. Book
shelves cover two walls, and Gardner’s 
photo with Ronald Reagan dominates the 
decorations. Hie largest luxury by far is 
the 22nd-floor view of Lake Merrit below.

The president was accompanied by 
Rick Malispina, a press relations officer, 
who remained quiet all but once during 
the discussion. Straightforward and 
thoughtful in his responses, Gardner 
took polite care to answer the questions 
in a number of ways, cognizant that stu
dents, staff, faculty ana administrators 
would scrutinize his understanding and 
articulation of issues.

The discussion focused on student 
issues, UC management of the Depart
ment of Energy weapons laboratories, fa
culty diversity and U CSB Chancellor Bar
bara S. Uehling. Today’s article is the first 
of three edited parts of the interview.

■
Dally Nexus: How does political pressure 
come into play with the UC’s role in man
aging Lawrence Livermore and Los Ala
mos weapons labs?
David Gardner: Well, that’s totally 
within our discretion to continue or give 
up. That is, we are not obliged to sign the 
contract with the federal government. We 
have had concerns expressed by legisla-

tors over the years that we should not be 
doing this. We have other legislators who 
are of the opinion that we should be do
ing it, so it’s a mixed set of views. I would 
say, on balance over time, the view of the 
University of the California has been that 
our management of these laboratories is 
rendering the nation a public service. 
Both houses of Congress nave unwaver
ingly been of the opinion that the public 
interest, and the nation, is well served by 
the University of California managing 
these laboratories, and we’ve agreed to do 
it.

We surely don’t do it for any benefit to 
the University of California, and we have 
deliberately kept our management fee 
low, because we feel if we should walk 
away from this contract at any time, we 
want to be able to do so without concerns 
for the financial implications of that 
decision.

Nexus: As you well know, a lot of the 
undergraduates and faculties and gradu
ate students across the system are taking 
votes to recommend to the regents 
whether or not the policy, the contract, 
should be renewed.
Gardner: Yes that’s right.
Nexus: And it’s coming out mostly in fa
vor of saying, “Please cut the ties." What 
kind of say does that have with you per
sonally, and also with the regents? 
Gardner: Well, I mean, I will allow for it, 
obviously. The opinion of the faculty is 
not inconsequential. It is advisory. 
Nexus: I guess that kind of gets back to 
the undue political pressure we were talk
ing about. Is there political pressure to 
continue ties with the weapons labs? 
Gardner: There is no political pressure 
on me to continue the ties. All the politi
cal pressure is to discontinue the ties. 
Nexus: What about on the regents, then? 
Gardner: The regents, when this matter 
has been put to a vote, have signed the

contract. I don’t have any reason to be
lieve they won’t again.
Nexus: But is there any political pressure 
on individual regents, many of whom 
come from corporate backgrounds, to— 
Gardner: Not to my knowledge. I mean 
there’s absolutely none of that, that I 
know of.
Nexus: Is that something you look into? 
Gardner: I don’t look into it, but no one 
ever pressures me for reasons related to 
that, at all. I mean why would the corpo
rate community care in any event? I can’t 
imagine why they’d care.

In fact, some who might be of the opin
ion they could manage me labs might wel
come the severing of the ties so they could 
bid for the contract. I can’t imagine why 
the corporate community would regard 
our managing of the laboratories as some
thing they would not, something they 
think should be concluded.

The only political pressure we have 
had, with respect to our management of 
the laboratories, is that we should stop 
managing them. We’re under no political 
pressure I know of for us to continue to 
manage the labs.
Nexus: How important are the findings of 
the Jenderson report? (Editor’s Note: A 
UC faculty committee, called the Jen
derson committee, issued a report last 
November recommending that the Uni
versity not renew the five-year contract 
with the federal government.) 
Gardner: I thought the Jenderson com
mittee report was an overly abbreviated 
consideration of a very complex issue. 
Nexus: How so?
Gardner: I thought that it was unduly 
selective with respect to the points that 
were raised and treated, and (that it) 
formed the basis of the findings and con
clusions and recommendations.
Nexus: What points are you talking ab
out? Public service?

Gardner: Yes. In other words, the report 
concluded — I might add this was not a 
unanimous view of the committee —‘the 
report concluded that there was no public 
service being rendered by managing these 
laboratories. But they came to that con
clusion after having defined what public 
service is, and having defined this land of 
service out (of that definition). That’s all.

■
Nexus: How do you assess Barbara Ue- 
hling’s performance as chancellor at 
UCSB?
Gardner: I think Barbara is — Chancel
lor Uehling I should say— is coming into 
her own there. It was not easy. First of all, 
she came from outside the University of 
California; this is not an easy place to 
comprehend or to work in.

She moved into a community where 
she didn’t know a single living soul — 
onto a campus that had a disproportion
ate share of its own problems. And I think 
it’s not been easy, and she’s been obliged 
to contend with a number of very difficult 
problems, which themselves, in the most 
congenial of circumstances, would be dif
ficult to deal with.

I have a sense that Barbara is finally bn 
top of the campus and will also, on the 
other hand, require the continuing good
will and support of those students, fa
culty, and staff. To sustain her efforts, she 
also works very hard and has great respect 
for the University, and I know is trying 
her very best to render the campus the 
kind of service that we all would hope she 
would.

■
Nexus: Shifting gears to another problem 
that has come up quite often: how do you 
plan to solve the problem of faculty diver
sity at the University of California? 
Gardner: Of all the new faculty appoint
ments for the fall of 1989, last fall, 48.6 
percent of the new faculty appointments 
— assistant, associate and full professors, 
ladder rank faculty—were women or mi
norities. Now that’s a revolution in itself. 
The focus of the protests here is in my 
view, oh,. I’ll put it differently.

If you ask the question, ’Well, what 
percentage of your faculty are women and 
now many are minorities?’ the percen
tages will be low. And that’s true. But the 
faculty members are there, and they’re go
ing to be there tomorrow and the next 
day. So you’re not replacing all the faculty 
in the next two years; you replace some of 
the faculty each year, and it’s a small 
percentage.

So if you just look at the total faculty 
members and ask yourself, ‘What percen
tage are this and what percentage are 
that?’ you will see very modest, almost 
nominal changes, year to year, taking 
gross statistics. Hie question is not so 
much what percentage are women and 
what percentage are minorities of the 
total faculty. The question is: who are you 
hiring today?

That’s the question. And if you go to 
that, we all have reason to be more en
couraged than discouraged. But those 
who are pushing for more rapid divest
ment don’t wish to go to those statistics; 
they wish to go to the other statistics. So 
they’ll emphasize that, and the admi
nistration will emphasize the other.

So we emphasize who we hire, be
cause, after all, that’s the only way in 
which the faculty is going to change. And 
our record there is as good as, if not better 
than, any major university in the country 
of our kind.

■
Nexus: If Prop. I l l  does not pass next 
month, should students expect the im
plementation of tuition increases or a cut 
in the UC commitment to admitting the 
top 12.5 percent of California’s high 
school seniors each year?

(Editor’s Note: State Proposition 111, 
appearing for a vote on June 5, would 
adjust the state spending limit, possibly 
allowing the legislature to allocate more 
funds to UC. The University has touted 
the measure as a last-ditch effort to fund  
many aspects o f its higher education 
system.)

Gardner: Maybe both.
Nexus: Which one, from your office, 
looks more likely?
Gardner: Well, the problem is there is no 
one option we can turn to that would be 
sufficient to deal with the problem. That 
is, it won’t be sufficient over time — not 
just in ’90-91, but over time — it won’t be 
sufficient to rely merely on increasing stu
dent fees. There’s not enough money 
there to do it.

"The question 
is not so much 
what percen
tage are wo
men and what 
percentage are 
minorities, of 
the total fa
cu l t y ,  the  
question is, 
who are you 
hiring today?”
D avid  G ardner  

UC president

NEXUS FILE PHOTO
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SYNCHRONICITY —  The UCSB crew team advanced to Nationals over the weekend, taking three 
firsts, one second and a fifth at the Western Sprints.

Rowers Breeze by Opponents at Sprints
By Andrew Paul 
Staff Writer_____

Dreams.
No matter what the sport might be, every team has vis

ions of winning a championship. Some tend to be more 
realistic than others, but nonetheless everyone has the 
fantasy of being number one.

For the UCSB crew team, dreams of being national 
champions are not that farfetched—at least for the wo
men’s varsity team and the men’s and women’s light
weight squads.

Last Saturday and Sunday, the Gauchos sent five 
teams to compete in the Western Sprints, the West Coast 
Championships at Lake Natoma in Sacramento. And 
despite strong winds and rain throughout the weekend, 
Santa Barbara came home with its best performance ever 
at this regatta.

All that the varsity men could ask for was an appear
ance in the finals on Sunday, in which the top six teams 
qualified. Not only did the Gauchos accomplish that 
feat, placing fifth overall, but they even battled the Big 
Four down to the wire.

Washington, UCLA, Cal Berkeley and Stanford 
rounded out the top four, respectively, while Santa Bar
bara, the #1 small-school boat on the coast, finished only 
three seconds behind the Cardinals, handily defeating ri
val UC Davis.

Joined by a lightweight eight and a freshman four, the 
varsity men will next compete as a foursome at Syracuse, 
New York, in the Intercollegiate Rowing Association 
National Championships over May 29-June 3.

Despite being ranked second on the coast, behind 
Western Washington, the lightweights had little trouble 
winning the Western Sprints final on Sunday. Actually,

See CHAMPS, p.13

Gauchos Set Sights 
On Tempe Regional
By Craig Wong
Staff Writer_____________________________________

The waiting is over and everyone linked with the UCSB 
Gaucho baseball team can collectively exhale.

In what many thought would be a year of rebuilding, the 
Gauchos did much more in 1990 than expected. They 
racked up 40 wins, beat up some quality teams, and, yester
day afternoon, learned they would be going to the NCAA 
Tournament, the next step toward college baseball’s prom
ised land — the College World Series.

Santa Barbara, the fifth seed in the six-team bracket, 
qualified for the NCAA West II regional which will begin in 
Tempe, Arizona, on Friday. The bracket in which UCSB 
(40-20) was selected is a tough one, consisting of host Ar
izona State (49-14, #2 in nation), #19 Washington State 
(46-17), #14 Loyola Marymount, Pennsylvania, and the 
Gauchos’ opening opponent, second-seeded Oklahoma 
State (49-16, #9 in nation).

The #23 Gauchos and the Cowboys will do battle on Fri
day at 3:30 p.m. The winner will face the victor of the LMU- 
Washington State game and the loser will meet the loser of 
the Arizona State-Pennsylvania contest. The bracket is a 
double elimination tournament, with the winner going on 
to Omaha for the College World Series.

UCSB looked like it was going to Stanford for the NCAA 
West I regional, but Assistant Coach Bob Brontsema felt the 
team’s series last weekend against Stanford may have 
swayed the selection committee to send UCSB to Tempe.

“The general consensus everywhere was that we were go
ing to Stanford,” Brontsema said. “I think the fact that we 
just came from Stanford had a lot to do with us not going 
there. I’m happy (with Tempe); I’ve seen what Stanford can 
do. I’m confident we can beat them (in a double
elimination tournament). I’m real happy to be going. I 
would have liked to be a higher seed, but Tempe is great for 
me.”

The team learned of its bid on satellite television at a local 
restaurant, and the results gave the squad some anxious 
moments.

"The seventh regional (on the selection show) was Stan
ford,” Brontsema said, “and we weren’t on it. (Head Coach) 
A1 (Ferrer) and I knew 10 minutes before from an ‘inside 
source’ (that the Gauchos were going to Tempe). All of a 
sudden, the players’ hands went to their heads, kinda like 
relaxing but kinda like pulling their hair out, thinking,

See TEMPE, p.13

It took Freud 38 years to understand it. 
You have one night.

The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego 
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake 
tonight to cram .
Fortunately, you’ve got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally 

alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpow er can focus 
on understanding the brain.
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain

faer’100 Revive w ith  VIVARIN!

VIVARIN

© 1990 Sigmund Freud copyright represented by The Roger Richman Agency. Beverly Hills. CA
© 1990 SmithKlinc Beecham 
Use as directed. Contains caffeine equivalent of two cups of coffee.
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Cyclists Suffer Breakdowns; Place 7th

DAVID ROSEN Daily Nexus

AN D  TH EN THERE W AS ONE -  UCSB's Trevor Thorpe won the road race 
at the Nationals last weekend; the victory advances him to the World 
Cycling Championships at Barcelona, Spain in September.

Thorpe Advances 
To World Cycling 
Championships

By Jonathan Okanes 
Staff Writer

The UCSB cycling team 
brought back mixed re
views last weekend with a 
seventh-place finish in the 
1990 National Champion
ships. The Gauchos, who 
sport two of the premier 
racers in the nation in Eric 
Cech and TVevor Thorpe, 
were among the favorites 
to bring home the national 
crown at the tournament 
held Saturday and Sunday 
at Stanford.

However, Santa Bar
bara was plagued by bad 
luck all weekend, as the 
cyclists fell victim to me
chanical problems and in
juries which couldn’t be 
overcome. But despite 
these setbacks, UCSB did 
still manage to win the 
team trials on Saturday, 
and individually, Thorpe 
won the road race compet
ition to qualify for the 
World Cycling Champion
ships that will be held next 
September in Barcelona, 
Spain.

“We thought we could 
score as many points as 
anyone else,” Thorpe said. 
“Last month, Eric Won the 
road race and we thought 
he could win it again this 
time. We also thought that 
I could place in the top ten 
and that Dana Albert 
could score as well. It’s 
very frustrating knowing 
that, besides me, everyone 
else could’ve done much 
better.”

Thorpe was actually the 
only Gaucho to finish in 
the road race competition. 
Albert had a fork break 
and Cech was suffering 
from back problems. In all, 
only eleven competitors of

the 157 starters crossed 
the finish line.

With the Gauchos* 
arsenal under par,-UCSB 
needed to get help from 
other racers in the team 
trials.

“Dana and John Pelster 
did most of the work,” 
Thorpe said. “Eric’s back 
was still bothering him 
and I was pretty fatigued

from the road race. We’re 
very happy about winning 
the team trials— that’s the 
one thing we wanted to 
win this weekend.”

The string of bad breaks 
were the last thing the 
Gauchos needed, as Santa 
Barbara was counting on a 
strong performance from 
the men’s squad to pick up 
the slack left by a beat-up

w o m en ’s team . The 
Gaucho women foiled to 
score in the tournament.

“Considering all of the 
mishaps, we’re pretty 
happy,” Albert said. “Ev
ery possible thing that 
could’ve gone wrong did, 
but those things were out 
of our control. We just had 
a lot of bad luck—nothing 
of fault to the riders.”

CHAMPS
Continued from p.12 

the third-ranked Aggies of 
UC Davis posed more of a 
concern to the lightweights 
than #1 Western Washing
ton. The Gauchos breezed 
through the wind and rain 
past both those squads for 
their relatively comfortable 
victory.

Hopes for a national 
championship are not un
likely, as earlier in the year

the lightweights finished 
just four seconds behind 
Yale, the nation’s top- 
ranked team.

Santa Barbara will also 
send a freshman foursome 
to Syracuse. The four men 
will be chosen from the no
vice eight, which includes 
six freshman. The novices 
pulled off the closest victory 
of the regatta on Sunday, 
sneaking past Stanford by 
just four inches.

Last m onth ,  UCSB 
dropped from #1 to #5 on 
the coast, following a loss to

Orange Coast College. Sa
turday, the Gauchos av
enged that defeat by beating 
OCC in the preliminary 
heat, setting up for the dra
matic victory over Stanford 
in the final round.

The varsity women had it 
slightly easier than the no
vice men, cruising past 
Washington by more than 
10 seconds for the victory. 
Ranked #1 on the West 
Coast, the women will now 
advance to Madison, Wis
consin, for the IRA Na
tional Championships.

Dr. William Rvan ™ Accepting New Patients

CHIROPRACTIC W
Auto Accidents • Work Injuries 9 6 3 -1 3 8 3

Group insurance • Cash H H 621 W. Michel torena

Joining the varsity four
some will be a varsity pair, a 
lightweight eight and a boat 
comprised of, two women 
from each of the varsity and 
novice boats.

Although the lightweight 
women placed second, be
hind UC Davis, they have a 
good opportunity to win a 
title in Wisconsin. Davis 
beat Radclifie, the nation’s 
top ranked boat, by four 
seconds earlier in the year, 
but defeated the Gauchos 
by just two seconds on 
Sunday.

The novice women raced 
two boats at Lake Natoma: 
a fou rsom e  de fea ted  
second-place S t .Mary’s by 
20 seconds, whale an  eight- 
woman boat also finished

. firsts;

6545 P a rd a  11 Rd., 
Is la  V ista, CA 
968-6059
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‘We’re not at Stanford, so 
what’s going on?’ But when 
they showed the West II reg
ional in Tempe, they went 
crazy.”

It marks a full circle re
turn to the NCAA playoffs 
for the Gauchos, who last 
appeared in the postseason 
in 1987, when they went to 
Stanford in a West Reg
ional. The squad missed the 
tournament in ’88 and ’89, 
but its tie for second place in 
the Big West helped it re
ceive a bid. Ferrer was 
happy to go but is already 
concerned  a b o u t  the 
bracket, which is arguably 
th e  t o u g h e s t  in the  
tournament.

“We’ve always been in 
tough brackets,” Ferrer 
said. “In ’86 we had our best 
team ever—we were ranked 
fifth in the nation and in our 
bracket were #2 UCLA and 
#3 Loyola Marymount, and 
UCLA was eliminated in 
two straight. So it is tough, 
but that’s what it’s all 
about”

After a weekend sweep 
administered to them by #1 
Stanford on the road, the 
Gauchos had some doubts 
as to whether an NCAA bid 
was awaiting them.

“There was a little indeci
sion,” second baseman 
Dave Waco said. “We 
thought, ‘Hey, we may not 
get a bid now.’ The trip 
home was really silent; it 
was not fun at all. But we 
made it, and it definitely is 
the toughest bracket this 
year. But just to get in there 
feels good.”

EXTRA INNINGS:
Two other Big West teams made 

the tourney — conference champ 
Fullerton State and Fresno State. 
However, the Titans received only a 
third seed in the Central Region, 
and Fresno, like UCSB, gained a 
fifth seed in the West I Regional 
Brontsema felt the seedings didn't 
show much respect for the Big 
West... Oklahoma State’s big gun is 
Michael Daniel, who has slugged 20 
homers and driven-in 76 runs while 
batting .370.... The seedings, please: 
1) Arizona State, 2) Oklahoma 
State, 3) LMU, 4) Washington State, 
5) UCSB and 6) Penn.... The Cow
boys are the only reps from the Big 
Eight, as is LMU from the West 
Coast Conference.... Pepperdine 
and Long Beach State were axed.

FINAL STANDINGS

Conference Overall 
W L Pet. W L T Pet.

Cal State Fullerton 13 5 .722 32 21 0 .604
UCSB 13 8 .619 40 20 0 .667
Fresno State 13 8 .619 37 22 0 .627
Long Beach State 12 9 .571 36 22 1 .619
UC Irvine 10 11 .476 34 25 0 .576
UNLV 10 11 .476 29 24 0 .547
San Jose State 9 12 .429 43 17 0 .717
Pacific 1 17 .056 14 40 0 .259

CLUB TAN
1 Month 
Unlimited  
Tanning $49
w/Ad Exp. 6/15/90 968-3384 6576 Trigo Rd., Isla Vista

WOODSTOCK’S 
TTZZA presents... with

FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

The (pitting cobras at home
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Found!!! Gold Bracelet on May 11 on 
first floor of library. Call Val to iden
tify 685-2754
Found R&W Niahiki Olypus 12 Call 
968-1010 i f  you have the  key to lock. 
LOST JEAN JACKET. Found in 2nd 
floor Girvetr. Call to identify. Aflk for
Andrea- 685-3528_______________
STOLEN B/1B FROM LIBRARY: 
1ST FLR-SIBfS SKATEBOARD W 
LRG BOB MARLEY painted on 
deck: pis call 685-1000___________

S pecial N otices
Mastering your emotions by J. Ro
binson, mfcc on Tuesday, May 22, 
1990 fiom 4:00-5:00 pm in  the UCSB 
Student Health Service Conference 
Room. Free and open to the public 
TODAY IS THE FINAL DAY TO 
TURN IN REQUISITIONS AND 
ROLLOVER REQUESTS. ALL 
P A P E R W O R K  M U S T  B E  
TURNED IN  TO THE AS AC- 
COUNTIONG O FFICE BY 4 PM  
TODAY! CALL 961-4584 IF  YOU 
HAVE QUESTIONS O R  COME 
BY THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE 
UCEN1 PO N T WAIT!___________

TURBO
TANNING
1 Month Unlimited Use

NOW 9 5  
ONLY i iO .

OR ONLY $19 .95  
if purchased with a 

BODY WRAP!
(Exp. 5 /2 9 /9 0 )

967-2022
W B U C f O
l/onceptex I / .

5726 Calle Real, Goleta

Tuesday May 22,1990 
la the absolute last day to tu rn  in  re
quisitions, and Rollover requests to 
the AS Accounting Office for the 
1989-90 fiscal year. Any questions 
can be directed to Finance Board by 
calling 961-2189
You only use 10% of your true  poten
tial. Have you ever wondered why 
th a t is? Call the DIANETICS hot
line: 1-800-367-8788._____________

P ersonals

A n  You ANXIOUS?Gat A Grip! 
Come To The TEST ANXIETY 
WORKSHOP ON THURSDAY, 
MAY24th-5d)0-8K>0PM We Will 
Help You to Reduce Your Teat- 
Taking Stress. Sponsored by the 
Counseling and Career Services 
STRESS PEERS________________

SANTA BARBARA’S 
MOST CALLED 24-HR
uplifting line: 5-MCUL-95. I t may 
become your favorite too! Institute 
for Metaphysical Development 
W hat happens now?
The hospital or the funeral home? 
Wed. Mav 23rd
Storke Plaza 12 Noon____________

B usiness P ersonals

HOW TO START AND OPERATE 
YOUR OWN PROFITABLE BUS
INESS AT HOME1 Easy step-by- 
step procedure to beg $$t Write for 
FREE info: The Wright Publishing 
6850 El Colegio Rd 142, Goleta, CA
93117__________________________
-MAIL ORDER OPPORTUNITY- 
STUFF ENVLPS. TO START A 
PRFTABLE HOME BUSINESS, 
EARN $500-750/WK FREE INFO. 
SEND SASE TO : CENTRAL CA
LIF. MAIL ORDER, 160 N. FAIR- 
V IEW  A V E. S U IT E  132-D ,
GOLETA, CA 93117_____________
PROFESSIONAL HOROSCOPE- 
Send name, ad dread, date, time, + 
place of birth with $18.95 to Liz Le- 
win, PO Box 40271, Santa Barbara,
CA 93140______________________
TODAY IS THE FINAL DAY TO 
TURN IN REQUISITIONS AND 
ROLLOVER REQUESTS. ALL 
P A P E R W O R K  M U S T  B E  
TURNED IN TO TH E AS AC- 
COUNTIONG OFFICE BY 4 PM 
TODAY! CALL »61-4584 IF  YOU 
HAVE QUESTIONS O R COME 
BY THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE
UCEN1 PONT WAIT!___________
T uesday May 22,1900 
ia the absolute last day to tu rn  in re
quisitions, and Rollover requests to 
the AS Accounting Office for the 
1969-90 fiscal year. Any questions 
can be directed to Finance Board by 
calling 961-2189_________________

H elp W anted
llOdnr Job requires good m ath skills. 
Wish to retain a  classroom rep Tod 
964-5034_____________________

UCEN
Operations Staff
needed fo r  Summer 
and/or Fall Quarter 
V arious Shifts  
A vailab le  for  
Students Custodians 
Student Painter 
Student Repair 
Person

Contact receptionist in 
room 2264 UCen 
Administration 
for application

1990-91 Key Coordinating Positions

F.A C.E.S.
-Coordinator

-Faculty Relations Coordinator 
Apply now if  you care about your 
education  enough to  m ake a 
difference

Applications a t A.S. Main Office 
May 21st-June 4th. Will train 

More info-961-2566 
A TTEN TIO N : EASY W ORK- 
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble pro
d u c ts  a t  hom e. D e ta ils  (1)
682-838-8885 Ext W-18111_______
DAY CAMP serving San Fernando & 
Conejo Valleys seeks energetic, fun, 
caring people for summer staff. 
Counselors, horseback riding, 
swimming, driving, a rts & crafts, 
gymnastics and more. Call for 
brochure & app. (818) 706-8255 
FANTASTIC JO B  OPPORTUN

ITY
Looking to train  enthusiastic indivi
duals to earn $10,000 or mare a  
month with a  $1,000,000 Company. 
Call Now 566-7257______________

Explore Employment 
Opportunities with

KRAGEN AUTO 
PARTS

55 S. La Cumbre
GIOVANNI’S

Cook Fulltime Days English Speak
ing, Bilingual preferred. Apply in 
person.

6583 Pardall Road

HOUSE CLEANERS
For IV Apts. June 15,16, & 17. Exp.
r e q . $ 7 /h o u r . C a ll  C o l le c t
(818)347-7750___________________
LIKE BRITISH CARS? Moss Motors 
is looking for part time people to an
swer our order phones 6am-8am 
Mon-Fri. Also every other Saturday 
Apply in Person-7200 Hollister 
OUTSTANDING SUMMER O P
PORTUNITY Campus Connection 
needs an ambitious Santa Barbara 
student to sell ad space far the num
ber one college magazine. W ell pro
vide all materials and complete 
training. Editorial position also 
available. Call for info: (800)
342-5118__________ '
OYSTER BAR PERSON Days. Full 
or PT Prefer Female w/aome food ex
perience. Salads, sands, etc. Apply 
Andrias Harborside 336 W. Cabrillo
Blvd.__________________________
Part time retail sales in Women's clo
thing store. Must be responsible and 
good with client relations Apply at 
l i  wtrds in the  Galleria.
Quality Control position for Immu
nochemical Lab of medical diagnos
tics firm. Responsible for reagent QC 
and product testing. Biological Sci
ences Degree, good organizational 
skills required. Medical technology 
background preferred but not neces
sary. Send resume to Felicia Hamm, 
DAKO CORP 6392 Via Real Carpin- 
teria. 93013____________________

STILL LOOKING FOR THAT PER
FECT SUMMER JOB? SPEND A 
SUMMER IN THE SOUTHERN 
SIERRA MOUNTAINS! COOKS 
AN D  K IT C H E N  H E L P E R S  
NEEDED FOR A PRIVATE SUM
MER RESIDENT CAMP. 6/18-9/2. 
EXPERIENCE IN FOOD PREPA
RATION HELPS, BUT HARD 
WORKERS $ ENTHUSIASM MOST 
IMPORTANT IN G RED IEN TS. 
ROOM, BOARD & GOOD SALARY. 
CALL JAMESON RANCH (805)
536-8888_______________________
SUMMER DAY CAMP RECREA
TION LEADER
Exper. w. 5-12 year olds. Energetic. 
Have or get class 2 lie. 564-4445

S cho larah ipa/g ran ts for college 
are available. Millions go unclaimed 
yearly. Call 1-800-334-3881.______

ACTCVITISTS
$ 2 2 5 -3 5 0 @ w k

Think about what the 80’s have done 
to America. How long will we allow 
faceless corporate greed to violate 
our rights? S tart the 90’s off right! 
This summer, VOTER REVOLT, the 
state's largest consumer group, is 
hiring students of all years and ma
jors as campaign staff to enforce 
Prop. 103. Help bring an outlaw in
surance industry to justice while 
gaining communication, organiza
tion, and leadership skills. Training 
& advancement opptys.
Call 685-8353 for an interview now!

STUDENT ECONOMICS 
ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

JACK KYSER
Chief Economist for the 

Los Angeles 
Chamber o f Commerce

"Em ployment 
O pportunities 
in the 1990's" 

Wednesday, May 23 
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
UCen Room 3

SUM MER
JO BS

TO SAVE
E N V IO R N M E N T  E A R N  
$2500-$3500
National campaign positions to pass 
Clean Air Act, atop toxic pollution, 
tighten pesticide controls & promote 
comprehensive recycling. Available 
in 18 states & DC.Intvws in la la
Vista. Call Kate a t 968-3632______
S U M M E R  R E S T A U R A N T  
JOB&JSUCCESSFUL Restaurant 
accepting applications for all posi
tions. Wait, Barhost, Bus, Cook. 
Apply a t the Big Yellow House on 
101 Summeriand
The microcomputer Lab ia currently 
accepting applications for employ
m ent for Fall 1990. Applicants 
should possess software knowledge 
on the Macintosh, and/or IBM PC/AT 
computers and the ability to commu
nicate that knowledge. Applicants 
with a  Statistics, Mathematics or 
Business Economics background are 
especially being sought. Applica
tions may be obtained in Phelps Hall
1521 from 9-12 and 1-5___________
WAITPERSON-various hours-apply 
Mr. O s Pizza-5148 Hollister, Magno- 
lia Center

j^k*****************
|  HOMECOMING X 
J  1990  i  
i  VOLUNTEERS l  
|  NEEDED j  

NOW!!!
$ Meetings every $ 
$ Tuesday, It 
It Phelps 3518 5:00 pm It 
% Be a part o f  the j
* Spirit! J
3******************

Couch, Lovesoat, Chair, Coffee table 
for sale Í75/OBO call 968-8470 ask 
for Erin
Don’t  pay high prices for condoms 
Student Health sells 6 condom s for a
$1. Free samples available_______
RDBIKE ALLYWHLS XTRAS 
GOOD4TRI
S U R F B D  T R I C O L O R F U L  
GDSHPE 5*10
FRIG 3 CUBIC FT CLEAN-MUST 
SEE
B R U C E  N G H T 6 8 5 - 4 7 6 0  
WK682-4025
FREECONDIM W/FURCH OF ALL
3_____________________

TWIN BED 
GOOD COND

_______8100 OBQ562-8193_______

A utos for  S ale

I960 23 window Microbus Straight 
body 1835 Engine new Alt, Clutch 
$3000 OBO Call 685-1415 
1963 MGB Runs well, wire wheels 
big Weber, Roadster w/ hardtop
$1600 Call 685-0600_____________
1969 VW Squareback beige & clean 
$1100fobo Del Orto Carb’s (twin)
Call Kristin a t 961-2719__________
1971 Volkswagen Super Beetle. En
gine rebuilt in 1984, clutch 1 yr 
old-31000 OBO. Call Marc 562-5277

IESEUCI PAPERS

R
i choose from —  all subjects 
i  and Improve Your Grades! 
Uog Today with Visa/MC or COD

213-477-8226«
(2.00 to: n a— arch Aasistance 
o  Awe #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
i research also available— all levels

1976 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500 4 
apd Runs great, clean int&ext 1900 
obo fun convertib le  call Tom
968-6432_______________________
1980 Chev Monza - Navy blue, 2 door 
hatchback-New Tires-Mu at Sell. 
$800 OBO-Sreya 562-3145/687-7492 
1980 Pinto - good body, engine runs, 
trans probe, sell 4 parts, BO, Kate
966- 1592. lv msg days, or call in eve 
1985JEEP CHEROKEE PIONEER, 
1x4,V6, 4DR, AUTO, TOW PKG, 
SKY BLUE, MUST SELL! $7500 
F I R M &
967- 4876_____________________
1986 Nissan truck 5sp XLT COND 
LONG BED totally stock and almost 
too practical 4500 firm 968-3079
72 VW Poptop Camper Good condi
tion runs great lots of fun $1800 OBO 
Sean 683-0975__________________
73 VW camper, good cond., auto., ac,
dean, well maintained. $1700. Call 
Tom a t  968-6942.________________
74 VW VAN Reliable Workhorse, 
needa cosmetics only, $1400 OBO 
Call BK a t 968-8970 It's a  powerful 
transporter
77  HONDA ACCORD new dutch,
brakes mech. Perfect, body needs 
wk. Orig. Owner $990/obo Barbra 
562-8767_______ ________________
78 AUDI FOX- good int/ext (wht) 
snrf engine runs well n/s 130kmi 
$150Q/obo Call Melinda 685-9365 
78 VW Dasher Wagon 4spd snrf xlnt 
cond. Clean. One owner complete re 
cords $2000 obo MUST SELL! 
964-8476

79 Rabbit-NEW Rebuilt Engine 
New tires and battery
Must sell quick $1350 OBO-Guy 
685-2285 and 562-5443___________
80 DODGE COLT stick, AM/FM 
original owner, good cond.
New brakes $850 Je ff562-8407
81 Mazda RX7 Fair condition Reli
able 5sp A/C Black new dutch 2200 
OBO 685-9427 Cheap Cheap
83 Escort Wagon, 5k miles an rb lt en
gine, brand new tires, excellent con
dition, $1900 obo. 961-8284 ev: 
963-1979
85 FORD MUSTANG LX, 3.8L V6,
PS PB, AM/FM, Cass, auto, 59k 
m iles, x ln t cond. $4500 E ric 
562-5418_______________________
86 CHEV SPRINT in  superb cond., 
A/C sunroof, stereo, new tires, 5spd, 
gets 40mpg. $3600 967-8998 „
88 VW Fox GL 4 d r silver 4spd. A/C 
SR, AM/FM cass, 3yr. serv. entret 
xlnt cond! $6995/obo Call Colleen 
683-0599(D) 962-4358(E) MUST
SELL ASAP!____________________
Flat 128 Sedan, 1979. Runs good, 
looks good. Orig. owner. Good tires, 
new battery + more. $900 obo.
683-3577_______________________
Suzuki FASO Moped, Runs great 
only 600mi Must Sell
Tim 562-6279 $225______________
VW Van 1978 Good Condition Clean 
Body Minomal Rust Moving Must 
Sell $1200 Call 685-2284 Anytime 
VW Van 1978 Good Condition Clean 
Body Minomal Rust Moving Must 
Sell $1200 o.b.o. Call 685-2284 
Anytime

B icycles
18 used bikes Good cond- New mt. 
bikes from $155. Quick repairs a t  IV 
Bike Boutique across from Union 76
968-3338. Open Daily 9am  to 
6:30pm.

M otorcycles

1987 Red Razz Yamaha Scooter $200
Contact Stephanie 685-4141______
MOTORCYCLE - 85 HONDA XL350 
ENDURO. Street/highway legal, 
great mech. cond., low miles. Asking 
31300, Richard 5690154 ext 754 
RED HONDA ELITE 80 SCOOTER 
$600. GREAT UCSB TRANSPOR
TATION. MUST SELL NEED $. 
CALL TOM_____________________

M usical I nst.
BLK KRAMER W/CASE EXCLNT 
COND. $300. CALL NOW 968-0777.

S tereos

FOR SALE: 1 pair CERWIN VEGA 
at-15 spkrs $500/obo 1NAD 2240 
amp-160 w/ch $200 IN AD 1300 
Preamp $250 will sell sep. Call John 
968-8812

S ervices O ffered

LOSE WEIGHT The safe, effective 
way. Write for lota of FR EE info. 
Vaxa Distributor, 6850 El Colegio 
Rd. #142. Goleta. CA 93117_______

Treat yourself to the best tan!! Best 
results, best rate guaranteed. 11am - 
9pm. SUN TIME TANNING 
5858 Hollister Ave. 967-8983.

T ravel

SEE ITALY THIS AUGUST! 
AIRFARE, HOTELS, MEALS, 
GROUND TRAVEL ONLY $1475! 
UCSB FACULTY ESCORT CON
TACT BERNADETTE LUCIANO 
569-2245 OR STOP BY PHELPS 
5332___________________________

Wednesday, May 23 
8-10:30 pm $3 

IV Theater
Sponsored by : 

CISPES

T yping

ABC Student Typing -- Low Rates 
Word Processing & Laser Printing 
Papers, theses/disa./APA, resumes, 
Near UCSB. Call Carole. 683-2728 
ABC Student Typing — Low Rates 
Word Processing & Laser Printing 
Papers, thesea/diss./APA, resumes, 
Near UCSB. Call Carole, 683-2728 

ACCU-WRITE
Wordprocesaing/typmg (A. PA) 

Dissertation»-All Papers- Resumes.
Pick-up avail. Call Sue 964-8156 

Beri’s Typing/Editing 25Yrs. in  the 
Bus. Ranble Rates Exl. Quality 
While U Wait Possible 683-3469 
(120wpm)
Laser Qual. Macintosh Word Proc/ 
Typing. Spell-Chk/Edit. 12 yra. Prof 
Exper. $2.50/da page. 968-9788 
Laser Qual. Macintosh Word Proc/ 
Typing. Spell-Chk/Edit. 12 yra. Prof 
Exper. $2.50/da page. 968-9788 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
No job too small or large 

Pice or Elite 
964-7304

PROF. TYPIST Word processor 
perfect Smith Cor. Bill 964-4998 Lv.
Mat_________________
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING by 
a  professional - laser printing. Com- 
petitive rates - 968-2807.
Word Proceasing/Editing/Typing/ 
Resumes/Laser Printing by Exper. 
Professional. Sigma Svc. 967-2530

W anted
Non Apple hard drive computer w/ 
keyboard, monitor, software and 
printer wanted. Call 967-6899 
WANTED: lor2Bd Fum  Apt on DP 
SUMMER ONLY. Local ENG wants 
to bike to work N B near beach. Jerry 
488-4826_______________________

R esumes

COSBY SECRETARIAL SVC 
$1.85 page DS/Resumes $12 

Laser Printing
42 Aero Camino, Ste. 103, 685-4845

•JUST RESUMES" 
Written, Designed, Typed, Printed. 
U C SB  D is c o u n ts ,  M C /V isa  
Accepted.
1 Day Service. Call Kim 569-1124

F or R ent

1/2 SUMMER SU BLETTERS 
NEEDED SUNNY, VRY CLN & 
SPACIOUS! 150/MO SHARE RM 
300/MO WON ROM 6674 TRIGO #4 
CALL CARRIE/JOELLE 685-8431 
2BD. 2BA PLUS STUDY ROOM. 
VERY LARGE. 1000 SQ. FT. Good 
for 5 people. $1025/Mo. 685-3329 or 
968-5558
2 Bedroom, IBath. 2 French Doors 
lead to Private Deck. Newly remod
eled. $775Zmo util, pd 685-3329 
Sbedroom 2bath  in quiet 8unit 
building800Emb D el M ar $850 one 
year lease or $950 nine month. Call 
Sylinda 685-2038 Unfurnished 
2 FEM N/S to  sh a re  HUGE room  
in  2  bdrm /2 B a th  dp lx  fo r  90-91. 
QUIET S u eno  p lace  w/ y a rd , 
deck, park ing , ow n b a th , CALL
HOLLY a t  968-6648____________
3BD 2BA 6701 B DEL PLAYA 
OCEANSIDE

NEWLY REFURBISHED $2250 
CALL CRAIG 968-6022 

3BD. 2BA. TO W N EH O U SE. 
$1025/mo. 3 people, each get their 
own room for under $350. Each bed
room has its  own deck or patio. Some 
have yards. 685-3329 or 968-5558 
3BD2ba2kit SUITE HUGE 1400 sq. 
ft. One bedroom has its own kitchen 
and Its own PVT. ENTRANCE. Good 
for 6 people, $221/mo each. Some 
have yards. 685-3329 or 968-5558 
4bd, 2ba avlble for summer. Fully 
furniahed/waaher/dryer/new baths/ 
new paint/garden/covered patio/ 
great place to relax in this warm 
w eather. 1400/mo. Call Sonny
685-4665_______________________
$500.2 bderoom  2ba th  
Summer Rental 
800 Emb. Del Mar
Sylinda 685-2038________________
$500.2 bderoom  2ba th  
Summer Rental 
800 Emb. Del Mar
Sylinda 685-2038________________
6891 Paaado, 3bd/2ba, pvt house, 
dose to beach, yard, 2-car garage, 5 
people maximum. Available mid- 
June, 12 mo. lease, $1850/mo Call 
Milo Filip. Filip & Co. 963-3757 
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large fum. 
Apt in  a  very nice, dean & quiet 
build, w/ceiling fans, track lights, 
mini blinds, new appliances, lrg 
walk in doaeta, ravd. cvrd. parking, 
no pets. 6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928 
Beautiful! 5Br 2Ba 2Kitchen Suite! 
Everyone has own room for $275 to 
see. Call 685-3329_______________

♦♦CHEAP!! Summer Sublet 
$200 /mo OWN ROOM! 685-1750 
CLEAN QUALITY UNITS, NEXT 
TO CAMPUS, VERY LG. ROOMS & 
CLOSETS, LAUNDRY, SEM I 
FURNISHED, 2BD $1100 & 3BD 
$1650, 2 FULL BATH. 6512 SE- 
VILLE RD. 682-1311 AGENT.

HURRY
G O IN G  FAST!!! 

6609 Sabado Tarde
2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 
spacious 
w /patio, garage, 
balcony,
fireplace, close to  
beach

964-6770
8 STUDENTS 

OK!
4 Bdrm 2 Bath 
House in Goleta. 
Jacuzzi, Backyard. 
W/D, Frig. 2 Car 
Garage, Pets O.K. 
Avail. 6/1

964-6770
ALSO N O W  

LEASING
3 mos, 9 mos, 12 
mos, for 19901991 
school year. Studio, 
1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apt. Many loca
tions. For property 
list & rate sheet

CALL
R.L. WOLFE 
& ASSOC. 
964-6770 

Look for us at the 
Rental Fair
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CLEAN AND QUIET!!! 
C H IM N EY  S W E E P  A P A R T 

MENTS
PRIVATE PATIOS - BBQS - 2 
LNDRY FACILITIES - PARKING 
AND 2 BDRM 1 1/2 BATH APTS - 
PETS CONSIDERED 775 CAMINO 
DEL SUR ■ 968-8824

FOR RENT 3BDR DUPLEX W/ 
YARD 6707 TRIGO AVAILABLE IN
JULY. CALL 687-2016___________

FREE RENT 
1/2 month free rent on 2bd 

lba  dean quiet with garage. 
Great Location 6765 

Sabado Tarda 964-0366 565-1069

SCUBA CLUB

SCUBA MEETING 
TUES. MAY 22 

7 PM MARINE LAB 1010 
Topic

Commercial Diving

GOLETA APT ROOM(S) Fuan well 
equipd share 1 bath kit. upstairs 
quiet & CLOSE TO CAMPUS $320
month 968-8103_________________
Grab a great apt only a  few left for 
summer and fall very nice lg l  and 2 
bdrm suites Best location right by 
bike path by campus parking and 
laundry, pets? Call Mike 685-2344
lbd $600/ 2brm 800-850__________
Hurry Won't last Great location on 
very edge of campus Lg 1 bdrm apt 
Clean quiet Small big off street Park
ing pets? Avail Now All Mike
685-2344 $575 1st, last dep._______
KAREN LACKS MANAGEMENT 

CO
LEASING NOW!!

6740 Sabado Tarde, #B-2bd/lbth, 
$1300; 6598 Trigo, #l-10-lbd/lbth, 
$600; 6 6 9 3  S a b a d o  T a rd e ,  
#C-lbd/lbth cottage $750. Furn
ished, dean, great location & man
agement. Call 968-1092 or 969-5338 
NEED A JUNE TO JUNE LEASE? 
GREAT CLEAN APART/1 BED/1 
BATH CALL 685-1379. ASK FOR
SUNG OR VICTOR_______ -
Need 1N/S F to sublet a t 6570 DP #5 
for summer. Large, dean a p t  Call
Julie 968-7886__________________
Newly refurbished lBd IBa Lg. 
Rms. 1 block from UCSB Laundry 
avaiL Yr. lease.

$600 Avail 7/1
_______________________966-6876
OCEANFRONT LV. Bedrooms, 
3bathroom Oceanview Sundeck 
$250 per room 687-2616 CALL
NOW!!_________________________
OCEANSIDE DP SUBLETTERS 
NEEDED Four spaces-any combo- 
rent $250 June-Aug. Killer pad- 
spacious/dean. Call M arnye a t
685-7826_______________________
Olive Tree- now renting, large 2 
bedroom 2 bath apartments, 
furnished, BBQ, solar heated pool, 
laundry. Quiet student building. 12 
month-$950-975. from June 23; 10 
month-$1030-1060 from Aug 16; 
Summer- $550./month. 811 C amino 
Pescadero, IV 685-1274.
One bedroom apt. Very dean. Two 
blocks from school. C all Gary
965-1311 or 966-5284.____________
PERFECT PAD FOR 90-91 FOR 6 
P P L !  4 B D  2 B A  F U L L Y  
F U R N I S H E D / W A S H / D R Y /  
FIREPLACE/2 CAR GARAGE/ 
H U G E  YAR DS /I N GO L ET A 
$159Q/MO MIKE 968-7118

RENTAL FAIR
Come to the Saturday RENTAL 
FAIR held every Saturday. Land
lords have their lists and will show 
apts. ON THE PATIO ATSOS BEER
FROM 11 TO 4P.M.______________
RESERVE NOWfor June lb r  apt 
dose to campus. Laundry, Pool, 
Parking. res.mgr.$625 685-3329 
Room 4 rent-Gd/Elwd area shr bth & 
Kitchen, laundry, nonsmoker, beach 
dose, pets? $350+utils. 968-0092 
eves.
SALE: Prices Reduced!
3 BR house: new:paint in & out, car
pet, fenses, & landscaping $1800 1 
BR Dplx all new avL Aug $725 
3-3BR Duplexes: 5ppl max 1 up 2 
downstairs, Sabado & Trigo $1300+ 
Roommate Pacific Palms, own room 
indudes utiL pool, spa $450 mo.

Call 685-0508

SECLUDED. OCEANSIDE DJM 
3BR 2BA $2225 2BR Double BA- 
plusSleeping Rm/w/put. Entrance 
$1975. 685-3329 or 682-0330 
STUDIO FOR RENT: FRONT & 
BACK YARDS, LOFT, LAUNDRY, 
PETS OK, AVAILABLE NOW: $550
PER MONTH : 968-7256_________
SUBLET FOR THE SUMMER Very 
cheap prices dose to cam pus. For 
more information call P atty  a t 
968-6234_______________________

SUMMER SUBLETTERS!!
2 BDRM APT W/BALCONY ON SA
BADO PRICE & DATES NEGOTI-
ABLE 562-5959._________________
SUMMER SUBLET OCEANSIDE 
D P
For July and Aug only call Sam 
685-6248 $300/mo or BEST OFFER

SUMMER SUBLETOR NEEDED 
1/2 people for lbd  lb th  Vry cln furn 
Covrd park All u til paid. 6/1-8/30 
685-9576 Rent neg.
Sublet 6/25-9/17 2bed fur apt 6510 
Greco have 1 need 3 people Rent neg 
need 1 Ffor 90/91 y r685-0793 ask for 
Jeanine or Nicole________________

Sublet N eeded
Rent my Family your house 6/15-17 
(3 days) 4 300$+? Now 562-5161 
u n iq u e  l b r  ap ts . Lg. w/WALK-IN 
Closet. Sectional Couch. F u ll 
Kitchen $575 Lg. Living Area. Side 
Rm. O pens to  pvt p a tio /yard
$675(ind. util.)685-3329 _______
WANTED: Apartment or House for 2 
UCSB students (Brothers). We are 
dean and studious. We will have 
with us a  world Champion Holder 
Retriever visiting from New York 
apt. ten yrs. old, quiet, dean. Willing 
to pay xtra Call Josh a t 685-5692. 
Immediate response needed. Needed 
from 6/24-8/5 6700 n  6800 block 
preferable.

R oommates

1 F NEEDED ASAP FOR 6/90-6/91 
NEW  B E A U T IFU L  SABADO 
HOUSE 3B/3BTH W/Great Room-
ates Call Stacy 685-5155._________
1, 2, or 3 Fun Girls needed to fill a  
large triple in new oceanside DP 
house $37Q/per 6607 DP 968-0381 
1FM N/S FOR COOL SABADO DU
PLEX. LAUNDRY, GREAT LOC. 
GOOD RENT. CALL SOON!
685-0575 JENNIFER____________
1F/M to Sublet sing. rm. a t GREAT 
duplex on Camino Corto, 2 blks. 
f rm .D P , fo r  S u m * 9 0 -R .n eg .
Carrie:685-66141________________
IF needed for 3B/2bth house 6636 
Pasado #B. Ju n e  90-June 91. 
290/month. Call 685-7525 Ask for 
lis a
IF  ROOMMATE FOR OWN ROOM 
OCNSIDE DP SUMMER+NEXT 
YEAR IN 5BED 2BTH. DECK, 
FIREPLACE, ETC. 562-8109 
1 M/F NEEDED FOR OWN ROOM 
IN LARGE GOLETA HOUSE. 
AVAIL 6/1, $380/MOplusl/5 UTILS. 
GRAD STDNT PREF. NO DRUGS! 
CALL HEIDI, SPENCER, PHYLIS
967-2380_______________________
1M/F Roomate needed to sublet grt 
IV apt 2bd/2bth, yard + parking. Grt 
Loc!Lo Rent! Call Rob 0685-8493

1M N/S studious but fim roomate 
n eed ed  fo r 7 /90-7 /91 . S h a re  
2bdr/lbath Chimney Sweep Apt. Ap
prox $ 270 /m on th . C a ll K u rt
562-5816 _______________
1M n/s needed for dean quiet IV apt. 
pvt. cvrd. parking. Bale, w/ocean 
view, w/d Aug/Aug Lease. $340/mo 
Athletic, study oriented. David 
685-9878_______________________
1 N/S, fun, studious F needed ASAP 
2bd/2bath, quiet envir. $260/month 
June 90-91 So/Jr COLEEN 685-0625 
2F N/S 4 June-June Huge Sueno 
Apt. 3 Fun and Friendly roommates 
$300/mo. Call Nicole 685-7841.
2 F/NS ROOMMATES NEEDED! 

Share nice Sueno Place with two nice 
girls. Call Kristi 968-5863
2 M/F N/S FOR GRT APT 1/2BLK 
TO OCEAN 1BLK TO IV r * J  
SCHOOL. UPSTAIRS BIG BAL- 
CONY PARKING 562-8366 
2M/F NS to share m aster bdm in  IV 
to w n e h o u se , y a rd ,  b a lc o n y , 
3bdm/2ba $260 each. Call Susie at
968-7601_______________________
2 Roommates needed to share Sueno 
a p t  Jun-Jun big backyard new car- 
pets parking for info 968-0258 
2 Subletters wtd 4 spacious, fum  1 
bdrm  ap t. Ju ly l-A u g 3 1 . C a ll 
685-5531_______________________

4 F ROOMMATES
F Grad prefers upper-class/grads. V. 
dean duplex apt. 3bd, lb a  & study 
rm. Lg. K& UR., Fenced Yard, Quiet 
Neighbors, New paint, Like new car
pets. Call (8-4) 961-6511, eves
968-4647_______________________

4 M/F needed Oside DP 90/91 
Call Ethan/Ryan 968-3497 

Fireplace Large patio.

6507 Oceanside DP need 2 M/F to 
share am rm  next yr dean, great 
view 300/mo 685-1606 Carl or Janet

DUPLEX: 3BRM 
1 BATH & STUDY RM
New point, fenced yard, large K & 
Lvm, partly fiiminhed. Ideal for 5. 
June to June (1450.6669 Sueno Rd.
Call 968-4647___________________
GOLETA 1M $300 OWN RM in 4 bed 
bee. av. 7/1 w/3 ex-UCSB Swimmers. 
CLEAN, DRINK BEER, NON
SMOKING A MUST! STUDY? NO

SU M M ER S U B L E T : 3 M /F 
NEEDED. OWN ROOM OR DOU
BLE. 6614 D.P. PARKING DECK & 
YARD. CALL PARIAN 685-8946 
SUMMER SUBLET IM M EDI
ATELY! 1-2 F  N/S JN-SEPT. CALL 
685-9975 LV. APT. FURNISHED 
SUMMER SUBLET IM M EDI
ATELY! 1-2 F N/S JN-SEPT. CALL 
685-99751.V. APT. FURNISHED 
Townehouoe Duplex 2 Br, 1 l/2Bth, 
fireplace, offstreet parking (1190.00 
per month 685-5904 
Wanted-IF, NS to share room in Co
ed Apt. X dnt FumpluaGreat Loca
tion. Fun but Mellow. Coll Joe 
685-4512_______________________

G reek M essages

A T T E N T IO N  A L P H A  C H I 
SENIORS!
(Senior dtizens, th a t is)
Please be a t the house a t 5:30 for din
ner and a  fun-filled program! Love 
Your Sisters

GAMMA PHI BETA 
CRESCENT BALL 1990 

“When I looked up, all I saw was the 
beautiful crescent moon—and his
eyes." Well see you there!________
THANKS JU LIA AND HER RUSH 
COMMITTEE FOR A MOST EX
CELLENT RUSH RETREAT. SB 
WONT BE THE SAME! QUACK!! 

YOUR SISTERS IN 
CHI OMEGA

TRACIE JOHNSTONE- 
Your Gamma Phi sisters think you 
are a Super Tennis STUDETTE!! 
T uesday May 22,1990 
is the absolute last day to tu rn  in  re
quisitions, and Rollover requests to 
the AS Accounting Office for the 
1989-90 fiscal year. Any questions 
can be directed to Finance Board by 
calling 961-2189_________________

C omputers—
WANTED: USED MAC SE/IBM AT/ 
IBM CLONE UNDER $1100. 
LEA V E M E S S A G E  M A R IE
685-8666 ASAP_________________
WANTED: USED MAC SE/IBM AT/ 
IBM CLONE UNDER $1100. 
LEA V E M E S S A G E  M A R IE  
685-8666 ASAP________

M usicians W anted
First Christian Church seeks Choir 
Director and/or an O rganist Contact 
Rev Guy Ph. 682-9228___________

E ntertainment

CAPTAIN DAN’S IS. SAILING 
CRUISES.
Evening $25-1 day $50-2days, nights 
$100-PRIVATE CHARTERS» per
sona max) 1 day $200 - 7 day $1000.
962-4871_______________________

SKYDIVE TODAY 
AT SKYDIVING ADVENTURES 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS FOR 
FURTHER

INFO. CALL 1-800-526-9682

Strip Oh Grams
M/F Exotic D ancers 

966-0161

M eetings

ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION 
Interested in a  career in Tax? Chris 
Strong of BDO Siedman will discuss 
the challenges of working within the 
confines of the  new tax  laws—
TODAY 12:30pm SH1431________

ALL

COLLEGE RE
PUBLICANS
MEET IN U CEN RM fSŒ  7:30PM, 
MAY 24(THURS.): PRESIDENT
BUSH DEMANDS m il________
HOMECOMING VOLUNTEERS 
needed NOW! Meetings held Tues
days, 5:00 a t Phelps 3518. Be a  part 
of the spirit!
Last NOW mtg of the year! Will elect 
new officers & delegates for n a t l  con
vention. Also, planning for NO on 
Prop 115 to protect reproductive 
freedom. 7pm. Girv. 1116 an Wed 
May 23rd.
PRE—HEALTH ASSOC.

WHAT!! 
NO MORE 
NEXUS??

Don't stress—  
last chance to 

advertise in our 
last two issues 

(6/7, 6/11) is 
FRI JU N E  1st

A d  I nformation

C L A SSIFIE D  ADS CAN B E  
P L A C E D  U N D E R  S T O R K E

Last Meeting of year 
7pm UCen #2 Tues. May 22 
Speakers, Activities & Discounts 
New Members Welcome________

TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. PR IC E  IS 
$3.65 for 3 lines (per day), 33 spaces 
per lin e , 50 cen ts  each lin e

NERDS lve mag. 683-2088_______
HEY! WE NEED 2F/M FOR HUGE 
SABADO APT 6700 BLK, UP
STAIRS, W/BALCONY 315/MO 
CALL CHRISTIEN 968-3497 
LOOKING FO R  5 AWESOME 
ROOMATES7
IF  needed to share 3bdr/2bth, cln, 
bright, refiniahed house w/5 fun, mo
tivated, easy-going females. Ocean- 
view, great location on Trigo.
C m 11 A T J.ISQN! 968-7447________

LOOK NO MORE 
2MRMTS WANTED 

CLEAN, QU IETS CHEAP 
(MUST BE FUN & LIKE MUSIC)

CALL NOW 685-1889____________
Male Roommate needed: Oceanside 
DP. 6521#C Next to campus. $350 a  
month. Call Andrew 968-2023 Also 
two summer sub le tters $250 a  
month or best offer.
NEED IF  Rmmate for Fall Quarter 
ONLY. 6724 Pasado #B. 3bd duplex 
$335/mo. Clean, fun girls. Call 
968-2440 Carina
NEED 2 ROOMMATES FOR 
6/90-6/91. 6754 DP MTNSIDE 2bd 
lba  new paint & carpet w/ yard 
$325/mo 562-8370._______________

NEED A ROOM?
I ’ve g o t tw o. OWN ROOM! 
Fumiahed/fi replace/pa tio/lau ndry/ 
nw pt/nw baths. Great 4bd, 2ba hae. 
375/mo. Get a  hold of Sonny a t
685-4665_______________________
NEEDED: 2F 4 Fall 90 & 4 f Summer 
subletters 4 Beautiful, clean 2bd, 
2ba Pasado Apt Call Lisa: 685-7585 
NEEDED FO R 6/90-6/91,2For2M 
ROOMMATES to share room in 
large furnished apt on Sabado6685 
300ea/moCall 968-3789Cami Shan
non or Miya

Need 2 N/S M or F rm ts to share 
room on DP starting June. Call Brad
or Laurel 685-0800______________
Need 2 to share Br in 2BR/2BA apt. 
Prefer dean N/S likes 2 party yet do 
study. June-June 91 Lease. 1440 
mnth. 360 each 6598 DP 685-6061. 
One single ($375), one doule ($300) 
available 12mo lease 6753A Trigo
685-0868, Being fixed up_________
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
1 N/S F  NEEDED FOR OCEAN- 
SIDE DP SINGLE, JUNE TO JUNE 
CALL 968-8091_________________
ROOMMATES NEEDED JU N E 
90-91
6701A Sabado M/F langl-ldbl avail.
Call 685-6345___________________

SUBLETTING IS FUN 
I need 1FNS to share big room fa* 
sm r in cln sorts rad Trigo apt. Cheap 
Slight ocn vw, Mandy 685-8340 
SUMMER RENTAL: 1 FEMALE 
WANTED EL NIDO-ISLA VISTA 
(619) 287-7194 AFTER MAY 31 
CALL (714) 760-9558

thereafter.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade M ichel Jaffe

ACROSS 
1 Yogi of baseball 

fame
6 Asian desert 

10 Saratoga et al.
14 Ratite birds
15 Ready for 

business
16 St. Louis tourist 

attraction
17 Harry 

Anderson’s TV  
show

19 Bill of fare
20 Scroll of the 

Penteteuch
21 Appear
23 Fbrmer Gl
24 Oil-drilling 

equipment
26 Exchange 
28 III. capital 
31 Preserve 
33 “Kingfish" of 

Louisiana
35 Israeli port
36 Colors 
38 Carries
40 The-party-is- 

over song
43 Coin of India
44 Cleveland’s 

lake
45 “—  Horizon”
46 Beams
47 Little one:

Suffix
48 Wind direction
49 Greet the day 
52 Airline: Abbr.
54 Swimsuit part 
56 Give the cold

shoulder 
58 Beaming 
62 Horne of note 
64 Irresponsible 

one
67 Pass catchers
68 Wbrds of 

comprehension
69 Miscue
70 Powerless
71 Part of SAT
72 Oozes

DOW N
1 Golfer Hogan
2 Give forth
3 —  Park, N.Y.

4 German 
industrial region

5 ”...—  to steer 
her by": 
Masefield

6 Sticky stuff
7 Major work
8 French topper
9 Link, lock or 

lope beginning
10 Symbolic Uncle
11 Part of ASPCA
12 Teen woe
13 Closed
18 Pretentiously 

elegant
22 Islands S 

of Sicily
25 Measure
27 Scribble idly
28 Rub with vigor
29 Misinformation, 

of a sort
30 A late night 

flight
32 Indian 

statesman
34 Take a gander 

at these?

35 Part of Tex. 
A&M

37 Marsh bird 
39 Fast plane, for 

short
41 Aeries
42 Margin for error
50 Not suitable
51 Resonate
53 Choreographer 

de Mille

54 Puffed
55 French 

President Coty
57 Farewells
59 Italian coins
60 Monster
61 Thump 
63 Inquire
65 Wager
66 Keepers of the 

kitty: Abbr.
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U ii‘BEAR* ably Good News 
for Golden 1 
Members
When You Open A New 
Unchecking Account 
You Get A Soft, i 
Cuddly Golden 1 
Teddy Bear
FREE!

Plus, your first order of
150 Golden 1 logo checks is FREE!
W e’re so sure you’ll find a Golden 1 Unchecking Account the best way to 
manage your monthly finances, that when you open a new Unchecking 
Account with a minimum deposit of $100 or more, you’ll get a Golden 1 
Teddy Bear FREE. . . and we’ll also give you the first order of 150 Golden 
1 logo checks FREE!

HURRY, this offer ends June 1, 1990*
If you’re eligible to join and not a Golden 1 Credit Union member yet, join 
today because ONLY The Golden 1 offers you all this: Low cost VISA 
cards, 100% financing on new and used cars, trucks and vans, Student 
Loans, Free Telephone Teller service, First and Second Mortgage Loans, 
Equity Entree (home equity line of credit), Quick Draw accounts, 
Certificate, IRA and Money Market savings accounts.

The Golden 1 office in Santa Barbara has an Automated Teller Machine to 
serve you 24-hours a day, 7 days a week including holidays so you can 
conduct your financial business when it’s most convenient for you, 24- 
hours a day, any day!

5176 Hollister
Monday-Thursday 10 AM-4 PM Friday 10 AM-6 PM

5IFR*
CREDIT UNION

Membership in the Golden 1 is open to faculty, employees & students of the University of 
California at Santa Barbara and members of their families.

To see if you can become a member, call (805) 964-9958 or toll free 1(800) 448-8181.

NCUA


